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Mean Green M arching M achine does it again!
They did it again!
For the 13th consecutive year, Iowa 

Park High s Mean Green Marching 
Machine has earned a Division One 
rating in the University Interscholastic 
League's regional marching contest.

The competition was held Satur
day in Wichita Falls Memorial Sta
dium.

The band now advances to the 
Area B competition, at Hurst-Euless- 
Bedford's Pennington Field. Eighteen 
Class AAA bands are to begin their 
presentations at 9:50 a.m., and Iowa 
Park is scheduled to take the field at

12:24 p.m.
General admission to the stadium 

to watch the competition is $2 per 
person.

To reach Pennington Field from 
Iowa Park, take the highway through 
Decatur to Loop 820, just north of Fort 
Worth. Go east on 820 until it merges 
withSH 121. Continue east on 121,and 
take the off ramp one b'nck before 
rcachi ng Central. The stadium is a block 
to the right (south).

The UIL holds competition for 
various classification bands on alter

nating years. This is the year for AAA 
and A AAAA organizations to advance.

The top two bands in both classi
fications win advance to the state 
contest Nov. 7 in Austin. Results of 
Saturday's contest are expected to be 
announced about 3:10 p.m.

Other AAA marching units com
pel! g with Iowa Park Saturday will be 
Whilesboro, Bridgeport, Aledo, Spring- 
town, Alvarado, Glen Rose, Graham, 
Jacksboro, Breckenridge, Comanche, 
Clyde, Coleman, Abilene Wylie, Brady, 
Llano, Colorado City and Reagan 
County.

Hawks hosting Steers 
in final home contest

The task sounds simple enough. 
Stop two people and you stop the 
Graham Steers.

The two people in question arc 
Ju lian  T a y lo r  a n d  Tubby Coleman and 
between the two of them, they've ac
counted for over 85 percent of their 
team's total offense.

The Hawks will be trying to shut 
down the duo Friday night at 7:30 
when Iowa Park squares off against 
Graham in the final home game of the 
season. The game will also serve as 
Parents Night as the players will be 
accompanied by their parents on the 
field before the kickoff.

The Steers enter the game at 6-2 
overall and 2-1 in district tied for sec
ond with Jacksboro.

Over the years Iowa Park has 
played the Steers to a draw as the 
record stands at 10-10-1 dating back to 
1970. The one tie was in a bi-district 
playoff game in 1985 where Iowa Park 
advanced on penetrations.

In the three games the Hawks have 
scoutedagainstGraham.Taylor.a 190- 
pound senior tailback has gained over 
500 yards while teammate Coleman, a 
160-pound senior quarterback has

Iowa Park’s United Way campaign 
apparently is nearing its goal of 
$77,000,according to this year’sehairs 
Myma Robinson and Leveme Owens.

As of Monday of this week, 17 
percent of the goal had been reached 
-  and the com m unity's largest 
contributor's donations hadn't been
tabulated.

Cryovac normally represents 80 
percent of the amount raised in Iowa 
Park each year. The firm's campaign 
has been completed, but the results 
were still being tabulated.

Iowa Park's campaign cabinet is 
made up of Dan and Lucy York, Buddy 
Kctchersid, Kim Roberts, Doug James, 
Rev. Glen Blackmon, Rev. Greg 
Hardin, Sheri Kennedy, Stormie 
Mikkelson and Bennie Horton.

This year’s campaign began Sept. 
12 with a "time of caring," which fea
tured volunteers sharing their time with 
other volunteers on specific, one-day 
projects throughout the area.

"We are working hard to reach 
Cveryone in Iowa Park so they can 
have an opportunity to give to United 
Way," said Mrs. Robinson. "United 
Way represents 22 agencies that serve 
People from Iowa Park. Last year over 
^300 Iowa Park citizens were helped 
by United Way funded organizations."

picked up over 300 yards.
"We definately have to stop their 

two big guns,” Iowa Park head coach 
Weldon Nelms said. "They are a run 
oriented team that likes to run a lot of 
option and counter type plays. Then 
passing game is struggling a bit so we 
want to shut them down on the ground 
and force them to beat us with the pass. 
Taylor is probably one of the best 
backs we've faced all year long. He's a 
better open field runner than Gaines 
from Vernon with better speed."

Graham comes into the game av
eraging 258 yards per game with 217 
of that coming on the ground and only 
41 passing. The Steers are giving up 
only 169 total yards per game, 87 
rushing and 82 passing. Iowa Park 
comes in averaging 199 yards per 
contest, 120 rushing and 79 through 
the air. The Hawks arc allowing 175 
yard rushing per game and another 72 
passing.

When the Steers do try to go on 
top they look for Stewart Hondon, a 
170-pound senior split end who leads 
the team in receptions.

Defensively, Graham is led by 
Bryce Parker, a 220-pound junior de-

” When people open their hearts to 
United Way, they touch the lives of 
their friends, families and neighbors as 
well as people they've never met,” Mrs. 
Owens commented.

Two local agencies receive fund
ing from United Way. They are the 
Friendly Door scniorcitizcn center and 
Iowa Park Recreational Activies Cen-

Iowa Park area voters apparently 
will exceed the state-wide percentage 
turnout in this year's general election, 
based on the early voting count.

The secretary of state's office is 
predicting only about 50 percent of the 
eligible voters will cast ballots in the 
Nov. 8 election.

If early voting turnout is any in
dicator of what the total will be by 
election night, Iowa Park's percentage 
should gready exceed what is expected 
over the state.

Before the local early voting poll 
had closed here Tuesday afternoon, 
198 ballots had already been cast.

fensive tackle, Ryan Kelley, a 165- 
pound junior outside linebacker and 
Coleman who plays safety.

"We're going to try to give them 
some d iffe re n t fro n ts  lo  lo o k  a t  this 
week," Nelms said. "You'll see us 
moving around more in the defensive 
line to try and confuse their blocking 
assignments. When they run the op
tion, we have to stop the best threat and 
that's their quarterback. We have to 
contain him. He has great speed and 
quickness and is capable of going the 
distance every time he touches the 
football.

"I feel like our offense will give 
them some problems," Nelms added. 
"We've put in some wrinkles to attack 
some of their weaker personnel. But 
most of all we want to control the ball 
on offense and keep their best players 
on the sideline."

In the Hawks' game against 
Bridgeport last week, starting quar
terback Robert Klinkcrman was lost 
for the season with a knee injury. 
Brandon Campbell will step in and 
lead the offense this week against the 
Steers.

Coach Nelms feels his team will 
come out with a solid preformance in 
its last home game of the 
scason/'Anytime you're 0-8 and real
ize you're out of the playoffs, it's tough," 
Nelms said. "But these kids have a lot 
of pride in themselves and I think they 
will come out with a lot of pride and 
give it ail they've got. Eventually, we'll 
have to catch a break somewhere along 
the way and we haven't yet so good 
things could be just around the cor
ner."

There were 44 votes cast 
Wednesday of last week, the first day 
of early voting, and the same number 
the following day. Another 47 voted 
Friday, and 29 Monday.

An additional 34 votes had been 
cast by 4:20 p.m. Tuesday, and early 
voting will continue through Friday of 
next week.

The absentee voting poll in Iowa 
Park is located at the Wichita County 
Agriculture Building, at Wall and Bank.

Voting hours today and Friday are 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., but then they are 
extended to 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. through 
Nov. 4.

United Way nearing goal

Early vote turnout 
in general election

IT'S HALLOWEEN TIME, as indicated by one o f  the numerous yard  decorations over the 
community. This one is in front o f the Charles Friday home, at 914 W. Louisa. Halloween ’s trick or 
treaters will be out in force Monday night. To answer numerous questions about when Halloween is 
to be observed, it is always on the calendar's date, unless either the city or school suggests a change 
if  it falls on a Sunday or Wednesday night, or on a varsity football night

C o u n c i l  a c c e p t s  b i d

s u b d i v i s i o nf o r
The city council Monday night 

accepted the lowest of four bids to 
extend water and sewer service to 
Highland Park Addition, the city's 
newest housing development.

Bowles Construction of Wichita 
Falls submitted the winning bid of 
$77,497, while the highest of the four 
bids received was $134,478.

An alternate on the bid also was 
approved, with Bowles winning with 
an offer of $ 15,975. The alternate calls 
for extension of the water line south
ward on US 287 to connect it with an 
existing line, therefore "looping” the 
service lo the addition.

Bowles' total bid for the project 
and alternate came in under the $95,000 
the council had budgeted for the base 
project.

A contracted crew is already lay
ing the first of the housing 
development’s utility lines in the ad
dition, which is located north of US 
287 and west of FM 369.

One reason for the project's high 
cost is the fact that a lift station must be 
installed on the sewer line that is large 
enough to handle the capacity of the 
addition once it is completed.

Kevin Thompson appeared before 
the council, requesting sewer service 
to the 600 block of North Bell Road, 
where he is building his new home. No 
sewer service is available in that par
ticular area.

D o e s  Y o u r  

S u b s c r i p t i o n  

t o  t h e  L e a d e r  

e x p i r e  t h i s  m o n t h ?

Check the list on page 4.

Thompson was told that the city 
would have an engineer to study the 
request and make recommendations 
on its feasibility as well as cost pro
jections.

However, Mayor Wayne House 
told Thompson that the city likely could 
not provide the service before the home 
is completed, in about six months, 
because other projects already are on 
the city's agenda as result of recently- 
completed budget work.

Thompson replied that he under
stood, but primarily wanted lo get his 
request before the council for future 
consideration.

Angela Burnett, a spokesperson 
for the Gateway Substance Abuse 
Council, also appeared before the 
council to explain her organization's 
operations, funding and program.

The Abuse Council is funded by 
state and federal monies through Nortcx

w o r k
Regional Council.

Administrator Mike Price was 
authorized to advertise for grazing 
rights at Lake Buffalo.

An addition to the grazing lease 
contract from previous leases would 
allow the council lo control the number 
of cattle grazing that acreage, in case 
over-grazing is detected, and even al
lows a cancellation of the agreement 
should an extreme condition arise.

The city's ordinance requiring 
door-to-door salesmen soliciting in the 
residential areas to acquire a permit 
from city hall was expanded.

The revision now requires a per
mit when such salespersons solicit in 
businesses or the customers in busi
nesses.

Aldermen rejected a proposal of 
the mayor and administrator to use

Continued on page 4

News Briefs
C hange tim e p ieces Saturday n ight

clocks will be set back one hour.It's lime to change all those clocks 
and watches back to Standard Time 
once again.

"Fallback" will be the theme of all 
time piece owners Saturday n ighl, when

So, if you have an appointment at 
11 a.m. Sunday, you’ll get there at 10, 
if you forget to change your clock the 
night before.

1.39 rainfall m easured d uring  w eek
Early-morning showers deposited That raised the city's total pre-

9 inches of precipitation on Iowa cipitalion for October to 3.55 inches, 
rk during the past week. Alsoconceming weather, vehicles

According to Virgil Woodfin, he parked Tuesday night in the open had 
asured .21 of an inch Thursday, .48 frost on their windshields. The dew
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FRIENDLY DOOR NEWS

Leeann Lowrance and TJ. Bean

January wedding planned

The Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation will be holding its annual Iowa 
Park Celebrity Outlaw Lock-Up from 
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
9, at the Iowa Park Recreational Ac
tivities Center.

Area celebrities will be put "be
hind bars" to raise "bail" for the MDA 
fund.

The Association continues to need 
volunteers for jailbirds, judges and a 
sheriffs posse. All donations of "bread 
and water" and other goodies will be 
needed to feed the jailbirds during 
their incarceration. They can contact 
Rita McKee at 696-5581.

Jailbirds thus far include Mike 
Price, Wayne Sheffield, Rusty Carter, 
Kerri Lewis, Robert Palmer, Kenneth 
Via, Tommy Key, Scott Boren, Ray 
Smock and Tami Witherspoon.

Also, Randy Lovclady, Nelson 
Rivera, Steve Moody, Johnny Craw
ford, Lori Wiggins, Virgil Woodfin 
and Bill Hicks.

Also, Weldon Nelms, Marvin 
Robertson, Kathy Riggins, Melinda 
Gonzales, Bennie Horton, Susan 
Biddy, Winnie Holmes and Richard 
Davis.

Judges thus far include Wayne 
House and O.N. Newman.

Donations to the event have been 
pledged by Sonic, United Supermar
kets on Jacksboro Highway and Iowa

Park Road, Iowa Park Leader, Golden 
Fried Chicken, Winn Dixie stores on 
Jacksboro Highway and Southwest
ern Parkway, Pizza Hut, Subway and 
Wal-Mart.

Friendly Door's 
donations grow

The Friendly Door’s building fund 
grew by another $370.64 during the 
past month, raising the total to 
$21,291.18.

Contibuling to the senior citizen 
center's new building, which is to be 
located on Fourth Street next to the 
Recreational Activities Center, in
cluded:

INDIVIDUALS 
Evelyn Bowden 
Dale Cox

BUSINESSES
Hughes Pharmacy 
Additionally, a donation was made 

to the fund which developed at an an
nual Halloween party sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. James Parker.

Contributions of individuals, 
businesses and memorials will con
tinue to be published in the Leader on 
a monthly basis, until the new structure's 
financing is completed.

FRIDAY, O c t 28-10:30-12- 
Blood Sugar Clinic

6 p.m.-Game Night-covered dish
DAVE BRIDGERS-Plays pi

ano every Wednesday from 11-12. 
Come and sing-along.

MANICURES and Pedicures- 
Done every Thursday by Etoy 
Chapman. Appointments start at 8:30. 
You must call 572-9311 to reserve 
your time.

HALLOWEEN CONTEST- 
Monday, Oct. 31. Prizes will be 
awarded to the best dressed male and 
female spook.

THANK YOU-To all Volun
teers for the Month ofOctober. Church

of Christ is delivering Meal son Wheels 
this month and doing a good job of it.

At the Friendly Door help is just 
a phone call away. Just by calling 
592-9311 we can get you a hot deli
cious meal or a ride to the doctor, 
grocery store, or for other errands 
you might have.

A January wedding is being 
planned by Miss Leeann Lowrance of 
Wichita Falls and TJ. Bean of Iowa 
Park.

She is the daughter of Patsy Davis 
of Quinlan and the late Bruce 
Lowrance. He is the son of Wendall 
and Betty Bean of Iowa Park.

Miss Lowrance is a graduate of 
Chico High School. Bean, a graduate 
of Iowa Park High School, is em
ployed by X-Pert Weed Control and 
Irrigation.

Their wedding is planned for 
January 21 at Faith Baptist Church in 
Iowa Park.

Epsilon Eta hosts Halloween party
Dressed in costumes, members of 

Epsilon Eta Chapter of Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha hosted a Halloween party at the 
MHMR Friendship House.

President Pat Bradley served or
ange punch from a boiling black pot, 
and cookies, made in die shape of 
witches’ hats, and sandwiches were 
served to approximately 30 guests.

For entertainment, games of Bingo 
were played, with Amy Brewer, Mary 
Lynn Boyd, and Barbara Hickman 
calling out numbers. Essie Johnson, 
Joyce Henry, Skccter Clark, and Pat

Bradley handed out Bingo prizes to the 
winners, and bags of goodies to all 
who were in attendance.

The next meeting will be Nov. 2, 
at the home of Romona Vaughn.

Cemcmc & Gipr Shop
Helium Balloon ~ Gipr Buskers 

Gneenwane/Bming

12660 Hoge Road~Kamy[
Judy Moxgan ~ 4382261 
Pam Tylen ~ 438-2483

•HUGHES PHARMACY •HUGHES PH ARM AC

We will M eet 1 
or Beat | 

Anv Local 
Prescription Price!

(Hughes
P H A R M A C Y

s i

J2 Joe Hughes - Pharmacist g
5  120 W. Park 592-4191 §
5  Home-owned, Home-operated U  
•HUGHES PHARMACY*HUCHES PHARMACY.

Helpful Facts
The City of Iowa Park offers a 

$250 reward for information lead
ing to the arrest and conviction of 
any person commiting arson within 
the city limits.

WICHITA COUNTY YOUNG FARMERS 
HOLIDAY MEATS SMOKER

Saturday & Sunday November 19 & 20, 1994 

West Highway Iowa Park, Texas
(West Side of Wal-Mart)

Wichita County Young Farmers will be selling all o f  your favorite smoked 
Holiday meats. The proceeds will help us in supporting the Wichita County 
Junior Livestock Show, North Texas Crippled Children's Rehabilitation 
Hospital, and the local Iowa Park Junior Livestock Show. Come out and 
support us, so that we can support the young people o f  Wichita County.

Prices
Smoked Turkey (10-13 lbs)...$20.00 Fried Turkey (10-13 lbs).........$25.00
Boneless Ham (10-13 lbs)........$35.00 Smoked Brisket (10-12 lbs)...$30.00
Pork Ribs (rack)....................... $15.00 Smoked Chicken Fryer.............. $5.00
Sausage Links (each)..................$1.00 Hot Links (each)......................... $1.00

Plate lunches o f ribs, brisket, ham, or sausage links with beans &  potato salad w ill be 
available for cany out at S5.00 each; also sandwiches for S3.00.

Orders must be made by Wednesday November 9 ,1994  
Orders must be picked up by Sunday November 20 5:00p.m.

For Orders Contact:
Tom Greenwade 761-1227 Harold Phillips 855-1421
Paul Ward....855-8502 Harrell Riggins...592-5867

Calvin H u ff....592-4518
Save 1 OVa by mailing thia order form with check or money order in by Monday November 7

ORDER FORM
Nam e_______  __________ ..Phone#

State

★
(O'
A

*
A

f V
r

9-CazvkjBand
Si tradition in ‘Excellence

Address City. .Z ip .
Fried Turkey____ ...Smoked Turkey____ ...Smoked Ham ...Ribs

Smoked Hen .. Sausage Links____ .. .Hot Links____ .. .Brisket_
TOTAL $

£

Congratulations on your 
U IL  Division I  rating 

Saturday in ‘Wichita Eads.

(Best Wishes this Saturday 
at (Pennington (Fieldfor the 

SLrea Competition.

you  represent your schooC 
and hometown w ith

‘Pride &  Odonor

IV

%

mail to:
Wichita County Young Farmers 606 W. Texas Iowa Park, TX 76367

Iow a (ParhJBand Boosters
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I've hardly been able to turn around 
all this week without someone want
ing to know what happened in the 
Hawks' game Friday at Bridgeport, 
and what I thought about our team.

As you likely know, five players 
from Iowa Park were ejected during 
the second half of the game, charged 
by the officials with fighting.

Don Young has pretty well de
scribed the situation, in his story about 
the ball game. Young, you will re
member, has been covering all the 
sports for the paper since the start of 
school. And doing a fine job, I might 
add.

Young didn't mention, however, 
that the ejected Hawks weren’t fight
ing among themselves. Yet, none of 
the Bridgeport players were ejected.

That led to another ejection that 
hardly anyone knows about

No, it wasn't another player. And 
it wasn't a coach or anyone related to 
the staff. It was a newspaper reporter.

Don Hammonds, a graduate of 
IPHS, has for several years been cov
ering Hawk games on the road for the 
Wichita Falls paper. Like me, he walks 
the sidelines while compiling his sta
tistics.

Hammonds asked one of the of
ficials how it was that only players 
from one team were ejected for fight
ing, and none of the others.

A p p recia tion s exp ressed
Dear Editor:

We appreciate all the articles and 
other assistance you gave us for our 
Alumni and Ex-Students Association 
annual banquet. It was a rousing suc
cess!!!

We also wish to publicly thank the 
MuleSkinncrs for the delicious steak 
dinner, and Richard Davis, the IPHS 
cafeteria staff and custodians.

Donna Gibson Brinlce's Junior 
High Show Choir provided excellent 
entertainment, appropriately incorpo
rating this year's theme, "Dancing 
Through the Decades." Dave Bridgcr's 
soothing dinner music added much to 
the pleasurable evening.

AH Occasions Florist provided a 
beautiful mum corasage for our Com
ing Home Queen and Stale National 
Bank generously donated a $100 U.S. 
Savings Bond.

Wc heartily thank Mr. Stewart

I wondered the same thing. It just 
didn't figure they were fighting each 
other.

Anyway, Hammonds told me as 
soon as he got the question out of his 
mouth, the official said he also was 
ejected.

I can't comment too much about 
the actions of the officials, because 
when it all broke out, I was up in the 
stadium scats. I've adopted a policy 
that I walk the sidelines to shoot my 
pictures only during the first half, and 
sit it out the second half.

As for the officials, I was sur
prised to learn they were out of the 
Dallas chapter of officials, and not 
from Fort Worth. I've had a thing about 
Fort Worth officials ever since our 
1971 game at Brownwood.

But that's another story, all by 
itself.

This week, I asked Head Hawk 
Weldon Nelms about the situation and 
what results there would be concerning 
the ejections.

Nelms explained to me his policy 
concerning any player ejected for 
whatever reason from a contest, and it 
applies whether he agrees with the of
ficiating or not.

An ejected player is sent immedi
ately to the dressing room for the bal
ance of the contest. He is automatically

i

suspended through the following week. 
During athletic period, instead of 
working out with the team, he is to run 
two miles each day. He is not allowed 
to participate in the following Friday's 
game, but is allowed to stand on the 
sidelines although in street pants and 
jersey.

Following that week's suspension, 
an individual player/coach interview is 
held. If the player displays a sincere 
regret for whatever his action was, he is 
then allowed to return as a member of 
the team.

Going into Tuesday's conversa
tion, I didn’t feel there was any way 
Nelms could rank any higher in my 
opinion than he already did. But I was 
wrong.

This guy is for real. I like his 
policies. I like his coaching methods. I 
like his altitude. I like his relationship 
with his players, staff, student body, 
faculty, administration and community.

And if that’s not enough. I'll add 
another like.

For the first time in my years of 
covering high school athletics, I like 
each and every one on the coaching 
staff -  all the way down from the head 
coach/athletic director through the 
junior high staff.

And after the past three years, it's 
a relief.

These coaches know their busi
ness, including athletics, how to work 
with youth, and how to be role models.

As far as this year’s varsity foot
ball team goes. I'll say they likely are 
the best 0-8 team in Texas. Bar none.

Their only problem is their aim is 
too good. They just can't miss shooting 
themselves in the foot.

Eliminate the mistakes, and the 
1994 Hawks will win any game they 
play.

Council
Continued from page 1

surplus money from the previous year's 
budget to pay off existing debts, as far 
as it would go.

Instead, the council voted to have 
$450,000 invested in long-term gov
ernment bonds which would, they said, 
pay higher interest rates than exist on 
the debts that would have been paid.

The money invested also would 
serve as a safeguard in case of a major 
catastrophe, aldermen said. The addi
tional long-term investment would raise 
thecity total in thataccount to $800,000.

Aldermen voted to confirm Mayor 
House's reappointments of all mem
bers to the board of adjustment and 
electrical board, as well as reappoint
ment of Marc Newman to the county 
Appraisal District board of directors.

Topics of general discussions in
cluded the need of a street light at 
Washington Street and West Highway, 
illegal truck traffic in residential areas, 
the situation concerning last summer's 
theft and return of a city vehicle and 
equipment, need of an casement in the 
alley north of Mary Drive, and demoli
tion of two old buildings owned by 
Burlington Railroad located between 
Yosemite and Wall.

L - T H E  l e a d e r  J
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Likes to 'keep  up '
Dear Editor Bob:

Sounds like the good Iowa Park 
folks had a wonderful time at Whoop- 
Ti -Do, and I sure agree that it is nice for 
folks to enjoy such a get-together.

It's even nicer that some are will
ing and able to wear all the necessary 
hats to make such things work!

I got a kick out of your description 
of the details and duties of your day.

The Leader is really enjoyable to 
our small Iowa Park expatriots group. 
Sons Mike and Val, along with ex- 
Hawk standout Eddie Stevens, join me 
every week in checking on the doings 
of our "Old Home Town."

All four of us arc connected with a 
technology firm here in the Electronics 
Suburb. Our end of Dallas has enough 
computer and automation outfits to 
make it seem like "Silicon Valley EasL”

Brother Hamilton, my purpose in 
writing is to pass along a new mail 
address for the Leader subscription. At 
best, the U.S. Mail manages to intro
duce a two-to-four day delay. Eddie 
and Mike particularly feel it during 
football season. They like to keep up 
with the Hawks.

The new address is: 3820 Spring 
Valley Road, #1807, Dallas, 75244.

Thanks a lot for making the change 
-  and keep up the fine work.
Ted Overbey

Taylor for our unique parade entry -- 
his mule team and covered wagon.

To all those individuals who 
worked the gates at the football game, 
manned the banquet registration tables, 
and otherwise assisted us, we convey 
our boundless praise.

Our festive Homecoming week
end activities were made possible by 
the unselfish sharing, caring, and hard 
work of many in our community. We 
appreciate you all!
Sincerely,
Gay Campbell Williams 
President

'K eep  it up'
Yes, I want to renew my sub

scription to my hometown paper. Since 
I moved away about 40 years ago and 
then my family either moved away or 
died, I don't get much news about my 
dear friends. I find myself looking 
forward to the mail on Monday when 
my copy usually arrives. Of course I 
really enjoy the articles Myma Smith 
writes about the "old timers." Many of 
the people I knew, but a lot of the 
history, I didn't. Tell her to keep it up. 
Lucille Wesley Holman 
Class of '51

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
this is only a  notice to those listed below that their subscriptions wilt expire on the published date. 
You don't owe us a thing if your name is on the list. It only means that what you've paid for is 
running out. To renew your subscription, please fill out the form below, as it appears on your 
paper's mailing label. Indicate whether this is a renewal or new subscription. Enclose you check 
or money order, as all subscriptions must be paid in advance.

Subscriptions due to expire

Please disregard this notice if a lready paid
j  Juanita Pendergrass Wichita Falls

C.H. Phillips
Ina Faye Pierce Bowie 
Mrs. H. R. Pittman

R
Rowena Rice 
David Robnett

Roy Sawyer
David Seigler Electra
Mrs. James A. Sewell
G. E. Shawver 
Paul Shea
Sr. A. Michael P. Shea APO AE
Richard Shearman
W. B. Shook
Mae Lee Simmons
R. J. Sitgreaves
Doug Smith
Eugene Smith
Dr. Erwin F. Soell
Bill Solomom
Charles Stamm
Stan Stephens
Johnnie M. Stevens Wichita Falls 
Kari Steward Greenville
H. R. Sullivan 
Harold Swanson

J. Boyd Taylor Garland 
Evelyn Thompson

John J. VanNatta

w
Ray Watson Wichita Falls
Mrs. F. L. White
Robert Wilcox
Randall Willingham
Christina Wilson
Mrs. Emmett E. Wood Electra
Roxanna Wood
Charles Woodfin Lubbock 
Virgil Woodfin

Robert Atkins 
Pat Aulds

San Antonio Ben Inglish

I
B

J
Norman Jackson San Antonio

Mrs. George Baker Azusa Don Jagger
Tom Barnett C. G. Johnson
Loyd Bell Phil Johnson
Billy Bevard Bixty
Bob Birk K
Mrs. C. E. Birk Thelma Ruth Right Bedford
Wm. S. Black 
Mark Bottles

Danielle Kinney

Gary Bradford Arlington L
Phillip Britt 
Thomas Britt Lubbock Mrs. E. Z. Lakey

R. J. Butts

c

Travis Lee Wichita Falls 
G. Y. Lolland 
Steve Lowe 
Linton Lowrance

Mrs. Marie Callon Raymond Loyd Electra
Earl Chesser 
Tim Clark

Richard Lunney

Clydell Cockrum M
Luke Coffman Wichita Falls Belle Magee Holliday
Glynda Cook Amarillo Glen Miller
Perry Copas Jeri Miller
George Conner Jr. Wichita Falls Jimmy Miller
Phil Corless John Mixon
Danny Cravens Kamay Bud Mitchell Wichita Falls
Larry Crumbliss Ann Moore
Larry Culipher Herman Moore Enid 

Faye Monroe Spring
D
Elda Dale

H. Lee Mynatt

Corene Davis M e
Edwin Davis Hemet Mary Lee McClure
Don Decker C.E. McClurg
Mrs. J. M. Douglas Ronnie McDonald Amarillo 

Richard Mcllroy
E
Donald Ehlert

Mrs. Carl McKinnon

Frederick Eke N
R. D. Elms Lee Nichols Spearman
W.L. Entrekin Robert Nolen

Sam Fairchild
Connie Feix Bryan
Florence Fleming
Alma Francis
Linda Frazier

Virginia Gartman 
W. A. George 
Mrs. M. E. Goforth 
Terry A. Goin 
Lawrence Green

H
R.C. Halady
Francis Harney Wichita Falls 
Mrs. Mike Hartmangruber 
Billie Hawkins
Jackie Hodges 
Jerry Hodges 
Jeff Houston 
Jim C. Huff

Jerry Paschall

i------------------
I 
I 
I
J To: Iowa Park Leader 
■ P.O. B ox 4 3 0  
I Iowa Park, T exas 7 6 3 6 7
I
I
I
I _______________________
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Wichita C o u n ty ................................. $ 1 3 .0 0 ^
E lsew here in  T e x a s ............................... $ 1 5 .0 0
E lsew here in U nited  S ta te s .............. $ 1 8 .0 0

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
( ) New  
( ) R enew al
( )  C hange o f  A ddress O nly  

$ ____________ E n c lo s e d

N am e

A ddress
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M rs. P aw /Rumble 
and Bethany

Cynthia (Mrs. Paul) Rumble has 
lived in Iowa Park since she was nine 
months old. The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Junior Collazo, Cynthia is a 
graduate of Iowa Park High School 
and received her LVN degree from 
Vernon Regional Junior College.

Her husband Paul is employed at 
Cryovac, and Cynthia works part-time 
at 3ethania Regional Health Care 
Center.

They have a five-year-old 
daughter, Bethany, who attends kin
dergarten at Kidwell Elementary.

Cynthia is a member of Faith 
Baptist Church, where she helps with 
Children’s Church, sings in the choir, 
and helps with visitation.

Helping family and friends is 
important to Cynthia, and she likes to 
do volunteer work.

The recipes she brought in are 
some that she uses often, and ones we 
think the readers will want to try for 
themselves.

Bread Pudding
3 eggs
3 cups milk
1 isp. cinnamon 
1 Tbsp. vanilla 
1/8 isp. salt 
1/2 cup raisins
4 cups bread cubes

Preheat oven to 325 degrees, and 
butter 1 1/2 qt. casserole.

In large bowl, beat eggs with wire 
whisk until frothy.

Beat in milk, sugar, cinnamon, 
vanilla and salt until combined.

Stir in bread cubes and raisins. Let 
stand 5 minutes; stir again. Pour mix
ture into casserole.

Set casserole in baking pan and 
place on oven rack. Add boiling water 
to baking pan to reach halfway up side 
of casserole. Bake 1 1/2 hours or until 
knife inserted near center comes out 
clean. Makes 6 servings.

Top each serving with Cool Whip 
if desired.

Put chicken in pan of boiling wa
ter (Yon will need 10 cups of water). 
Cook chicken 30 minutes, then add 
garlic, salt and pepper.

Heat 1 tsp. cooking oil in skillet. 
Add onion and tomato and saute 5 
minutes. Add to cooked chicken. Add 
the peas last, then cook another 20 
minutes over medium heat.

Blueberry Crisp
1 - 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 - 8 oz. bowl Cool Whip
1 - 21 oz. can blueberries (with 1 cup to 
cup and a half of fresh berries mixed 
with canned berries if desired.)
2 pkgs. graham crackers, crashed 
1 cup margarine
1/2 cup powdered sugar

Mix cream cheese, Cool Whip, 
1/2 cup powdered sugar together. Mix 
with mixer about 2 minutes; set aside.

Chicken Soup
1/2 onion
1 whole fresh tomato
1 - 16 oz. can peas
1/2 tsp. garlic salt or garlic powder
Salt & pepper to taste
1 whole chicken, skinned and cut up in
pieces

Mix crushed graham crackers and 
margarine together. Press into cook
ing pan and bake in 350 degree oven 5 
to 10 minutes. Let cool.

Pour blueberries over graham 
cracker crust, then add Cool Whip 
mixture on top. Putin refrigerator about 
an hour before serving.

M exican Pinto Beans
1 lb. pinto beans
1 slice raw bacon, cut up in small 
pieces
1 isp. chili powder 
1/2 onion, chopped up
2 whole jalepcnos, chopped up 
1/2 tsp. salt, or to taste
1/8 isp . garlic powder  
1/2 can beer

Cook beans and bacon in boiling 
water until nearly done. Add remain
ing ingredients and continue cooking 
until done.

Ji/VUJK 8Afl/2b
Q a  jjO Si t h e  Q o ld !

G c u i 2 > a  9 t .
Q a  P e tu u f.!

*11** B + adJtm n/ufl 

Sue, GUoaL*, *1im and GaAiia

Pharm/alert
H e a l t h  T i p s

D ealing W ith  The Common Cold
Each w inter, m illion s o f people suffer from the u n p leasan t effects  
o f “colds”.
D esp ite  popular op in ion , you do not get colds from s it t in g  in  a 
draft, g e t t in g  w et feet or s ta y in g  ou tsid e too long in  bad weather.

The com m on cold is  a v iral in fection  w hich is  found in the  
resp iratory  sy stem  (th e  nose, throat and lungs).

Colds can  la s t  for ju s t  a fe w days or as long as a couple o f w eeks.

Colds are spread through  th e air or by contact w ith  hands.

You can help keep  your cold from spreading to  o thers if  you are 
careful to  cover your m outh w hen you sneeze or cough.

Colds are spread w hen  a h ea lth y  person m akes hand contact w ith  
a sick  person or tou ch es contam inated  objects, such as doorknobs.

One o f th e b est w ays to  reduce your risk  o f catch ing a cold or 
spread ing  colds to  o th ers is  to  w ash  your hand s frequently.

There is  no “cure” for th e common cold. The b est w ay to treat your 
cold is  rest, drink p len ty  of liqu ids, and take proper m edication  
to  relieve your cold or cough sym ptom s. Your pharm acist or doctor 
can  recom m end th e  b est m edicine for you.

If your child  a  cough or a cold be sure to ask  your doctor 
or pharm acist about the am ount o f m edicine to g ive your child.

Rem em ber a cough can  be seriou s. If your cough la s ts  longer than  
10 days or is  accom panied by a fever o f 102 degrees or h igher for 
m ore th a n  three days, see  your doctor.

For more information 
about colds—

Ask your pharmacist
W AL-M ART :v x »
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a  Tammi Tucker - Pharmacist

Conchas
Sea shell noodles (1 small package) 
1/8 tsp. garlic sail 
2 Tbsps. tomato sauce 
5 slices Velveeta cheese 
1 1/2 tsps. cooking oil 
1/2 tsp. salt

|In The Military! Faith Baptist hosts 
Heartbreak House

Heat oil in a skillet. Add noodles 
and let brown a little. Then add garlic 
salt, salt, tomato sauce, and 4 cups of 
water (maybe 1 more cup if needed). 
Cook until noodles are done. Add 
cheese last and cook another 10 min
utes over low to medium heat

Gregory W. Lowe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Lowe of Iowa Park, re
cently enlisted in the U.S. Army's 
Delayed Entry Program and will re
port for active duty Jan. 19,1995.

The Iowa Park High School 
graduate will Lake basic and advanced 
individual training at Fort Knox, Ky. 
He has chosen the position of cavalry 
scout as his military occupational 
specialty and has volunteered to serve 
a three-year tour of duty.

The Youth Ministry of Faith Bap
tist Church is sponsoring the "Heart
break House" from 7 to 11 p.m. Satur
day at the church.

Cost to visit the house will be $2 
per person, or in groups of 20 or more, 
$ 1 per person.

Organizers are calling this attrac
tion a "Christian alternative to haunted
houses."

Southern gardens

LOOK WHO'S
.> -

-  •' • . • :
mm-.

Adams
A son, Vernon Charles Adams III, 

was bom Oct. 6, at Wichita General 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Charles Adams Jr. of Iowa Park. The 
couple's first child weighed seven 
pounds and two ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Adams of Iowa Park, and Mary 
Z. Montoya and the late Adolfo 
Montoya of Burkbumctl.

Nursery and Landscape
111  W . P a r k  5 9 2 - 2 1 0 0

P a n s i e s  a r e  ( P l e n t i f u l !
Majestic Giants - 6 packs _ ,A. . .

$1.99 or Flat of 36 - $12.00 Don ^dM aw fe™ *
Dianthus, Snapdragons. <0 00  H 00

Johnny Jump-Ups W ,y y  anQ> ‘BuC6 Sate
Tulips, D a ffo d ils , N arc issu s , Irises, D a y  Lilys, P a p e r  W h ites

This W eekend
2 5 %  O FF

D o n  t  f o r g e t  t h e  B o n e  M e a t!___________

Stop b y fo r Christmas Specials a t our Christmas 
M agic Booth next weekend a t the 

W ichita Falls Activities Center!

" F r ie n d ly  F a m ily  S e r v ic e

AllsupS

ALLSUP’S 1.5 LB. LOAF ^ K / S / V W V j

SANDWICH w j A  ASSTO. FLAVORS
PRINGLES

BREAD : t  CHIPS
69C EACH OR - 6 OZ. CAN

^  C O

WESTERN FAMILY

IBUPR0FEN 
’AIN RELIEVER

100 CT. 200 MG.

ASSORTED

BRACH’S 
BAG CANDY

FOR ONLY

MEDIUM OR LARGE

SHURFINE
DIAPERS

-------------. . .  »  --------------------------------------- ---- ■ - ' - g ,  ,
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Pie Sales Begin Friday
Bradford students will begin sell

ing pics Friday as a fund-raising project 
for Bradford PTA.

Each student will bring home an 
order form Frida) and may continue 
taking orders through N jvember 4.

Several incentives are being given 
to the students for pie sales. The stu
dent who sells the most pies will get to 
put a chocolate creme pie in Mrs. 
Craven's face. In addition, for every 
five pies a student sells, he or she will 
recieve a $1 bill. The class in each 
grade with the most total sales will also 
be treated to a party by the PTA.

Pies and pastries available and 
their prices are apple, peach, pumpkin 
and strawberry-rhubarb, $7 each; 
cherry, pecan, lemon meringue and 
chocolate chip, $8 each; French silk, 
$ 10 each; and apple, cherry and cinna
mon French braid, $7 each. A $1 dis
count will be given to anyone ordering 
three or more.

Each of the pies measure 10- 
inches.

Pies will be picked up at Bradford 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, from 3:30 - 5:30 
p.m. Money owed for the pies will be 
paid at that time.

Third graders plan field trip
The third grade classes will take a 

field trip this week to the Wichita Falls 
Museum and Art Center.

During the visit, students will see 
the Caldcott collection of children's 
book illustrations.

Take Two!
Students who weren't pleased with 

the first set of school pictures, or who 
were absent or forgot their picture 
money, have the chance to have them 
retaken, next Thursday.

Students with unsuitable pictures 
should bring those back with them on 
Thursday to turn in.

Hats On to Red Ribbon W eek
Bradford students will get to "Put 

a Cap on Drugs" Thursday, when they 
will be allowed to wear caps in the 
school building.

Awards will be given for the most 
unusual hat in each grade.

"Hawks Don't Do Drugs" day will 
be Friday, and students are asked to 
wear green clothes.

Name That State
Fifth grade students will have to be 

pretty sharp on US geography to ace 
their six week test.

The test will be state placement in 
the United States. Students will be given 
a blank US map in which they must 
place each state in the correct place, 
spelled properly.

Halloween Acrostics
Mrs. Scott's fourth grade class has 

been busy working on Halloween acros
tics. Here is a sampling of the class' 
work:
Goblin 
Halloween 
October 
Spooky 
Trick or Treat

Bumps in the Night 
Lights out 
Alley dark 
Cats arch their back 
Kooky

Cookies, homemade 
Activities
Trees with a ghost on a string

| K IDW ELL ~

1st and 2nd graders 
to take 'wild' trip

Kidwell's first and second grade 
classes will take a trip to the wild Mon
day.

The classes will go to Memorial 
Auditorium to the the play, "Jungle
Book."

Kindergartners 
having glove day

Kidwell kindergartners will need 
to bring gloves to school Friday for 
"glove day."

The gloves will be part of their 
study of the letter 'G.'

Trooper Bud to visit campus
The Trooper Bud program, featur

ing Joe Clement and his robot will end 
the Red Ribbon Week activities.

He will give a presentation Friday 
at 8:30a.m. and 9:15 a.m. in the gymnr 
sium.

IOWA PARK SCHOOL MENU
Monday, Oct. 31
Breakfast - Oatmeal, toast, fruit, milk. 
Lunch - Burrito with chili and cheese, 
Raney Style beans, cole slaw, dessert, 
milk.
T uesday, Nov. 1
Breakfast - Biscuit, gravy, sausage, 
fruit, milk.
Lunch - Goulash, fried okra, spinach, 
combread, dessert, milk. 
Wednesday, Nov. 2 
Breakfast - Pancake pups, fruit, milk. 
Lunch - Hamburger, lettuce, toma
toes, pickles, onions, French fries, 
dessert, milk.
Thursday, Nov. 3
Breakfast - Donut, breakfast meat, fruit 
juice, milk.
Lunch • Pork steak, mashed potatoes, 
English peas, hot rolls, dessert, milk. 
Friday, Nov. 4
Breakfast - Scrambled eggs, toast, fruit 
juice, milk.
Lunch - Chicken pattie on bun, lettuce 
& tomatoes, pork & beans, fruit, milk.

LA TANS
Tan at your convenience with 

a better sense ot privacy. 
Open 7 days a week with hours 
that suit your busy schedule. 

$16.60-15 days ~$30 - 30 days 

592-4539 
fo r  appointment

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: 
CALL YOUR INSURANCE ADJUSTER!

.AAA.
QUALITY ROOFING
Built-up Roofing 
Cedar Shakes 
3-Tab Shingles 
Timberline 
Hallmark

LICENSED A N D  BONDED  
RESIDENTIAL A N D  COMMERCIAL

No Payment due until you receive your
insurance check.

Licensed insurance adjusters to assist you with
your insurance claim.

W a y n e  C u rtis
6 9 2 - 9 5 6 3  M ob ile  8 1 7 - 7 3 3 - 0 4 2 9

W a y n e  H a y n e s  
7 2 3 - 9 3 4 5

Randall Seiran 
Eddie Claley

FURNITURE & MATTRESS CO. 
IOWA PARK 592-4186 

204 W. Bank

T J  i n  CHILI DOGS & SOFT DRINKS 
J r  K r T i  SATURDAY, OCT. 29TH ~  2-4 P.M.

QUEEN SIZE 
MATTRESS SET

10 year warranty 
Was $589.00

NOW

*178
SOLID W OOD

ROCKER BY S.K.
Was $229.00
NOW

' *94 '*149
COCKTAIL AND 

END TABLES
STARTING AT

*49
L i m i t e d  Q u a n t i t i e s  

M u r r y !!

CHROMECRAFT
5-PIECE glass top table with 

4 highback white chairs 
Was $1229.00

NOW

RECLINERS
FROM

*129
TO

*349 *498
OAK TABLE 

BY S.K.
Was $698.00

NOW

398
SOFA-

LOVESEAT
Was $995.00

NOW

*598
4

ONLY

*798
LARGE SECTIONAL 

SOFA BY FRANKLINE
Was $1299.95
NOW j D |

978

OAK DESK 
BY RIVERSIDE

7-PIECE W HITE
BEDROOM
SUITE

L i r n i t e d  Q u a r t t i t i e s  

M u r r y ! !

4-DRAWER
CHEST

Was $89
NOW

$49
SLEEPER

SOFA
STARTING AT

*399
5-PIECE OAK 

BEDROOM SUITE
Was $599.00

NOW

*348
KING SIZE 

MATTRESS SET
Was $879.95

NOW

*398

Was $988

NOW

*498 i p
TWIN SIZE 

MATTRESS& BOX
10 year warranty 

Was $449
NOW

*118
CHERRY W OOD 
BLANKET CHEST

Was $499
NOW

*298

SWIVEL
ROCKER

NOW

*198

CURIO
CABINET

Was $679.00

NOW

*348

FREE
Riverside Rolltop Desk to be 

given away Saturday, Oct. 29th



Any
Regularly-Priced 

Items in the 
Store

w it h  t h is  c o u p o n
Jhutl/a& u.

PARKWAY!
■ S IM M  fjB N jjri200«. I

MASTER
MECHANIC

39.10
71/4 INCH CIRCULAR SAW with 2-HP motor, textured hamlet, 

blade wrench storage, built-in scales.

129.10
1/2-HP CHAIN-DRIVE GARAGE DOOR 
OPENER features a smart receiver, 
4 1/2-min. Gght delay, transm itter 

and wall control panel.

3.10
QUICK-CHANGE SCREWDRIVER.
It's  4 d rivers m one hande! he. 2 
dotted. 2 P M p sM ts.
Saves time and e ffo rt

I M S

5.10
4-PC. POWER SCREWDRIVER H T SET. 
Neb-torque bits. 2 slatted,
21

12.10
18-il. QUICK-SET/ 
QUICK-RELEASE BAR 

CLAMP.

mm

29.10
1 , 1

....... li •"Hi
» »i

81-PC. SAE AND METRIC SOCKET SET 
with 8/SHn. drive - tact deep-woS 
sockets fo r tune-upsl

S S r V tn

3  for 1 11  0

13-POKT SNAP-BLADE KNVE 

le a i  
Features a i

MASTER
MECHANIC 39.10

PROFESSIONAL PALM-GRIP SANDER

sands flush on 8 sides.

18,000 epm.

2  for 1 . 1 0

2-CVCLE LAWN MOWER OIL 
fo r trim m ers, etigers, 
aid motor bikes. 8 oz.

* r «

2  for 1 . 1 0

HOUSEHOLD OIL lubricates 
am frotectsd met* parts 

wear, ru st! 8 oz.

3 for 1.10
8-WIRE GROUNDING 
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 
Ivory, Wldte, Brown

5 lor 1.10 3.10 Limit 1

HNYl GROUNDING 
ADAPTER
Adds convenience. Gray.

SPLIT-LEATHER GLOVES 
with atustaUe bal-and- 
tape wrist draw. Lara-

1.10
TOILET TAW  
RUSH HANDLE

,

NO SEEP V]
1.10
NO-SEEP URETHANE 
WAX BOWL FONGS 
with sleeve

e7aiflor

2.10
DELUZE NO-RUST WWOOW 
THERMOMETER boasts F* 
and C* scales. 8 in. Whiteimm

80FE1V KNEEZY KNEE PAD 
AND SEAT CUSHION. Water 
re sista nt Colors.

1.10 Limit 1

M N  SQUEEZE LIGHT with 
key chain and battery. 
Pocket-sized; disposable.

7.10

m

rtfl
l i

9.10
3-PK. M N  HIGH-WTBVSITY 
FLASHLIGHTS. hlC. 
batteries, krypton bulbs.

SerVess

2-PK. 1SO-WATT FLOOD 
LAMP. Par 88. One-piece 
glass, or 75 watt.

SerVeSS

2  for 1 . 1 0

8-PK. 75-WATT SOFT-WHITE 
LAMPS. - Limit 2 
40-60-75-100 w att

STICK tM

3.10
STICK-EM* RAT ft MOUSE 
TRAP.
5X10 in. 2-pk.

AIRBAXE x IUSULATED 
ALUMWUM COOKIE SHEET. 
Nd more burnt cookies! 
14X16 in.

BAKER'S SECRET ™ 6-CUP 
MUFFH PAN. 12X7 1/2X1 
1/2 in. Muffin cups have 8 
in. dam., and are 1 1/4-in.

»r—

Limit 1 29.10 Limit 1

SMRTUS*

Baker's 8ecretrM 
r  Nonstick Oblong Cake Pan. 

13X8X2 in.

BEEPERIESS REMOTE 
ANSWERNG 8YSTEM with 
call screening, remote 
h u m , one-touch playback!

Limit 1

AM/FM CLOCK RADIO with 
battery backup, snooze 
alarm. Walnut-grain

HERO L.E.D. ALARM CLOCK 
with flashlight, snooze 
alarm, battery backup 
(batt. not incl.). Black.

li

4.10
CORDLESS PLUG-IN LAMP 
AND APPLIANCE TM ER. 
Easy!

WITH $10 PURCHASE 
32 OZ. TRUE VALUE a 
8P0RT BOTTLE. Easy to 
no iq Design

30-QT. ROUGHNECK ®  
STL1 I f f  WASTEBASKET 
Almond;
12X15*18 8/4 In.

32 OZ. HOUSEHOLD 
SPRAYER with adjustable 
nozzle. Plastic.

6-PK. EASY-WIPE CLOTHS 
wipe Hke sponges - dry 

a cloths!
118X21._________________

SIMPLE GREEN. Concen
trated a tm w se  deaner, 
de-greaser. Works fast!
32 oz.

PALMOLIVE ®  LIQUID DISH 
DETERGENT softens hands 
while you do dishes. Phos
phate free; 32 oz.

CONCENTRATED WALLPAPER 
REMOVER.
Makes 3 gallons.

t c

CHILI DOG
* and 
SOFT DRINK  

2 to 4 p.m. 
Saturday

90 days same as cash
Jnm l/ dkut.

HARDWARE

200 W. Bonk 592*5512 592*4681

-*• •‘i 1 _ __ .
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.SUBWAY*
Subway of Iowa Park 

404 West Park Iowa Park 
592-2782 592-A-SUB

O P E N  TIL M ID N IG H T  7 D A YS A  WEEK

PARKWAY JhiOl/aSwi HARDWARE 

Help Is Just Around The ComerTM

200 W. Bank 592-5512

Valley View Mi  Mart
Naatij.My.lMij~(ul (ml;

v .W eA & fti-U iJpLE; S4.~Su.4piB.

Im R

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Open Saturday 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

DC Auto Parts
211 N. Wall 592-4181 

Iowa Park
Danny Coffman - Owner,
Bob Whatley, Manager

f” <3< X-Pert Irrigation |

T J Bean P O B o x 5 l l  Iowa Park TX 76367

t l l t l  Lic tlSf
L  J H .  J 0 % ^ F  W IT H J H IS C O U P O N j

Backs The Hawks!
Jason A  Carolyn Hoffman 
349 A  OlH Irw a Park  Road 

OPEN: 5 a.m. to midnight

ISAM'S
BODY SHO P

Sam and Marye Lou to

W al-M art Pharm acy
592-4157

500 W. Hi*#: .way, Iowa Park
Tammi Tucker 

Manager

9-Carvey s
592-4731 

805 W. Highway

Parker Square Bank
Looking Lor Ways To Make Life Better.

2301 Kell at Kemp In Parker Square • 809 8th Oil and Gas BuildingI 
220 Clay, Nocona, Texas • 219 W. Park, Iowa Park, Texas * Member FDIC

Covering 
Iowa Park 

Since 
1969

T H E  L E A D E R

Hawks win everything, except the score
If footabll games were played on paper, 

the Iowa Park Hawks would be 4-4 overall and 
2-1 in District 3-3A and be in the middle o f the 
playoff picture.

But unfortunately they aren’t and follow
ing Friday night's 25-15 loss to the Bridgeport 
Bulls, the Hawks fell to 0-8 for the season and 
were eliminated from the playoffs.

In yet another game where Iowa Park 
dominated the stat department only to come up 
short on the scoreboard, this one was espe
cially tough as the players and the coaches felt 
they were ready to crack the win column and 
by winning their remaining games against 
Graham and Bowie could still get into post 
season play.

The Hawks Finished the game with 88 
more yards than the Bulls did, 1 more first 
down, 3 more fumbles, 33 more yards in 
penalties and 6 fewer players.

Bridgeport's first touchdown came on a 
53-yard fumble recovery by Daniel Lara with 
2:29 left in the first quarter after Corky Petty 
was separated from the ball at midfield. The 
Hawks defense had held the Bulls to three 
plays and out, on their first two possessions, 
and the Iowa Park offense was moving the ball 
on a 12-play drive when the turnover occurred. 
The Bulls made the best o f  a bad snap on the 
point-after when they picked up a loose bal' 
and tossed it to a wide open Scott Podhaisky to 
make the score 8-0.

BRANDON CAMPBELL ON THE MOVE

Following the touchdown, the Hawks 
couldn't manage a first down on their next 
possession  and punted the ball back to 
Bridgeport. The Bulls ran off 8 plays and faced 
a third-and-7 from the 10 when the Hawk 
defense again stiffened forcing a fourth down 
and a 26-yard field goal by Shawn Mann.

LOW PASS SLIPS THROUGH ODDUS MERRIFIELD'S HANDS

Mann's kick was good leaving Iowa Park 
trailing 11-0 with 9:22 left in the first half of 
play.

The Hawks took the ensuing kickoff and 
ran o ff 8 plays before turning the ball over on 
downs at the Bulls’ 38 yard line midway through 
the second quarter. Bridgeport then preceded 
to cover the 62 yards in 6 plays capped by Paul

Raby's 15-yard touchdown pass from Joe 
Newton to make the score 18-0 at the half.

Bridgeport went up 25-0 early in the third 
quarter when the Bulls recovered another 
fumble by the Hawks and scored 6 plays later 
when Lara ran in from 6 yards out with 9:11 
left in the period

The Hawks got on the board at the 4:43 
mark o f the third quarter when quarterback 
Brandon Campbell, taking over for an injured 
Robert Klinkerman, ran in from 7 yards out. 
Clint Scobee added the point after to cut the 
lead to 25-7.

Neither team could m ove the ball to start 
the fourth quarter and midway through the 
period, the Bulls punted the ball to Iowa Park. 
Jimmy Fallon took the ball near the 10 yard 
line and headed to the right sideline where he 
was drilled after he was out o f  bounds.

That's when things got out o f hand as both 
teams started throwing punches as coaches 
from both teams tried to separate the players. 
When all was said and done, five Hawk play
ers were ejected from the game and no one 
from Bridgep "t was removed. Later in the 
quarter another Iowa Park player was ejected 
for a separate incident.

"That was an unfortunate situation," Iowa 
Park head coach Weldon Nelms said. "I hope 
people don't think any less o f  our kids for what 
happened on the field last Friday night. We 
expect them to display good character at all 
times. When your discipline breaks down, it 
hurts the whole team. W e didn't start it but we 
got involved.Our program, as long as I'm here 
will be based on pride and the performance 
Friday night is not going to be accepted."

Iowa Park's Jeff Taylor picked o ff  a pass 
with 2:27 left in the game and 5 plays later, 
Jason Young hit James Armstrong with a 54- 
yard touchdown pass to make the final 25-15.

IP B 
First Downs 16 15
Yards Rushing 160 176
Yards Passing 160 56
Total Yards 320 232
Passes 10/21 6/17
Fumbles Lost 3 0

Interceptions 1 1
Punts 4/34 6/29
Penalties 12/128 11/95

0 7 %am e*

i l
TRANE

It's Hard lb StopA1>ane
5 9 2 -9 3 3 3 6 9 2 -8 9 8 6

Park Tank Truck Service

24-Hour 
Radio Dispatched Service

592-4164
•Radio Equipped Trucks -Downhole tools -Power swivel units 

•Oil, mud & water hauling -Kill trucks -Acid sales & services 
•Vacuum trucks for rotary -Salt water disposal

We Support Our Hawks

CRYOtfflC
PACKAGING/MARKETING SYSTEMS

IOWA PARK

"We support the Hawks"

TEXOMA
REALTY

592-9622

Thomas Johnson 
592-2391

Patty McLemore 
592-5109

Spruiell 
Drilling 

Company Inc.
592-5471 

307 N. Wall Iowa Park
'Together, we get it done. ”

Phone 
(817) 592-9588

J .C . ’s  A u to m o tiv e

Jerry Clifton 
Owner

<ZXl

"We Take Pride In Your Ride"

104 N. Alcotl 
Iowa Park, T X  76367
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-REMEMBER-

All Occasions
Flower and Gift Shop
(817) 592-2323

Dorothy Cates 
Brenda England

520 W. Highway 
Iowa Park, TX. 76367

G O  H A W K S !
Louis' Jewelry

4 0 8  W . P a r k  
5 9 2 -5 9 4 2

WAL-MART
ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE

fliiSUF Loop 370 & Pacific Ave. 
Iowa Park

BOBBY EVANS

tate National 
ank ^

POSEY'S
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Iowa Park, Texas
Equal Housing 

Lender

Member of F.D.I.C

We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 
refrigerators and window air conditioners.

208 James 592-5452

9-Cugdes
PHARMACY

Joe Hughes, Pharmacist 
592-4191 120 W. Park 

24-Hour Service
FREE Delivery o f preemptions

v a r s i t y I
^ ■ 1

GAIE

SEPT. 2

OPPONENT

BURKBURNETT

PLACE

HERE

TIME

7:30

WE THEY

SEPT. 9 ELECTRA THERE 7:30 1 5 _ 4 2 _

SEPT. 16 H AM LIN THERE 8:00 2 2

SEPT. 23 SOUTHIAKE CARROU. HERE 8:00 7 2 2

SEPT. 30 SPRINGTOWN THERE 7:30 7
4 2

OCT. 7 JACKSBORO* THERE 7:30 1 4 20
OCT. 14 VERNON** HERE 7:30 _ Q _ 1 2 _

OCT. 21 BRIDGEPORT* THERE 7:30 1 5 _ 2 5 .

OCT. 28 GRAHAM *** HERE 7:30

NOV. 4 BOWIE* THERE 7:30

•DENOTES DISTRICT 3-AAA GAMES "DENOTES HOMECOMING ’ "DENOTES PARENTS NIGHT

JUNIOR VARSITY 
FRESHMAN

SEPT. 1 BURKBURNETT 6:30 THERE - JV
BURKBURNETT 5:00 THERE - FR

SEPT. 8 ELECTRA 8:00 HERE - JV
ELECTRA 6:30 HERE - FR

SEPT. 15 HAMLIN 6:30 HERE - JV
QUANAH 7:30 THERE - FR

SEPT. 22 WF HIGH 6:30 HERE - JV
BOWIE 5:30 THERE - FR

SEPT. 29 SPRINGTOWN 7:00 HERE - JV
SPRINGTOWN 5:30 HERE - FR

OCT. 6 JACKSBORO 5:30 |h er :  JV

OCT. 13
TBA - FR 
TBA - JV 
VERNON 5:00 THERE - FR

OCT. 20 BRIDGEPORT 6:30 HERE• JV
■ BRIDGEPORT 5:00 HERE - FR

OCT. 27 GRAHAM 7:00 THERE - JV
GRAHAM 5:00 THERE - FR

NOV. 3 BOWIE 7:30 HERE - JV
’ BOWIE 5:30 HERE - FR

a i : h m i : k i :7j i »
DAK OEEQMENT
SEPT. 6 BURKBURNETT

SELT, t  EILOTR.V

SEPT. 13 BOWIE

SePT. 15QUAT

SEPT. GRAHAM

■ ■ .. -

SEPT. 2’  SPRINGTOWN 

OCT. 4 JACKSBORO 

OCT. 11 VERNON

OCT. 18 CITY VIEW 

BRIDGEPORT 

OCT. 25 GRAHAM

NOV. 1 BOWIE

IEAM
7TH-A
8TH-A
7TH-B
8TH-B
7TH-A
8TH-A
7TH-B
8TH-B
7TH-B
7TK-A
8TH-B
8TH-A
7TH-A
8TH-A
7TH-A
8TH-A
7TH-A
7TH-B
8TH-A
8TH-B
7TH-B
8TH-B
7TH-A
8TH-A
7TH-B
7TH-A
8TH-B
8TH-A
7TH-A
8TH-A

TIME
5.00
6:30
5:00
6:00
5:0C
7:00
4:30
5:30
5:00
6:30
5:00
6:30
5:00
6:30
5:30
7:00
4:30
4:30
6:00
6:00
4:00
5:30
5:30
7:00
5:00
6:30
5:00
6:30
5:30
7:00

LOCATION
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
H E '
HERE
THERE
THERE
HERE
HERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
HERE
THERE
HERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
THERE
HERE
HERE
THERE
THERE

Dutton Funeral Home

322 W. HIGHWAY
WE SUPPORT THE HKWKS! 592-4151 300 E. Cash

FREE DEUVERYSERVICE

P̂ARK PHARMACY
115 W. park 592-2751

0 3  KKfflJKSB

IReaenctt One
R E A L T O R S '

• Residential • Commercial • Farm • Ranch 

592-2133 • 592-2134

Darrell Jolly -  Julie Ressell 
Winnie Holmes 

Mary Tabor -  Sharon DeWitt

fS S
Iozoa ‘Parf^fpCorist

U A jV jP a r lj

Home of 
Hawk Spirit!

Go
Mean Green!

Red R iver H arle y -D e /id s o n
EXPRESSWAY 287 AT BELL RD EXT 
P O BOX 86 / IOWA PARK. TEXAS 76367
p h o n e  <817* sea-se***

T h r i f t w a y
1401 W. Park 592-9831

Open 7 days a week

PARK 
CLINIC

Providing care for the people of Iowa Park 
and the surrounding area for 4 1 years 

•In-office lab, X-ray, EKG 
• Family Practice •Obstetrics 

M onday - Friday Calls answered 24 hours 
8 :30a .m .-6  p.m. 592-4141

Dr. Erwin Soell Dr. Earl Watson Dr. Larry Stutte

ELECTRICIAN!
A ll Types of Electrical Work

Licensed Bonded

Residential Commercial
Kendell J. Hill, Electrical Contractor

592-4773

S  CC

P t o a
HHut.

*  412 W . Park 
592-2772

Free Delivery 
in Iowa Park

. ^ e t e l y  Y0
9  Floral ft Gifts 
Balloon & Basket Design

A R k  5 9 2 - 2 4 9 3

309 N. Win
Taml 0 Jack WHhtr̂ oon - Oman

B&R

^\uto (graft 
Collision Repair

411 S. Yosemite, Iowa Park 
592-5946 days 
592-2615 nights

gfe scon BOREN
AIR CONDITIONING 

AND HEATING
Residential - Commercial

(817) 592-0043
24 Hour Service

Owner SCOn BOREN #TACLB011983E

Nails By

^ ^ % n i

Acryhci
Gelf
FtbergUo 
Manicure* 
Pedicure* 
Paraffin 
Nail Art

Nild’a Hair A Naila 4 0 1  o n e i
113 W. Park ly t-y W y l
low. Park. TX 76367 ( i ( )  M E A N  G R E E N !!

J& L  ^  F I N A
Johnson Road and U.S. 287

Full Service nt Self-Service Prices
(i u.m. to 10 p in. M o iu l.iv- N .ilu rii.iy  

Due to requests. Open Sund.n S ,i.m . - (, pm . 
Phone 592-015S |im .nut I iiu l.i I time n - Operators
*>t it  i /lts/'('l t I t 'l l  t il l t nl  I \ f i  >l \ i i i w i i . i I l u l l  i

Pleasant Valley
We support the Hawks!

Mark & Phyllis Carter 
Old Iowa Park Rd. 6 369

Hours:
9-10 Monday-Thursday 
9-m idnight, P r i .  & S a t .;  12-10 Sun.

G.M. Via Insurance
G l e n a  V i a

206 W. Bank
592-4159

BACKING THE HAWKS!

K&K Foods
Open 7 days a week

1409 Johnson Rd. 592-5931

TEXAS
REALTY

SELLING IOWA PARK! 
109 W . Cash 592-2728
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First Christian calls new pastor
By MYRNA SMITH

A straight-forward, ebullient 
Virginian with diverse interests, 
marks his third week Sunday as 
pastor of Iowa Park's First Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ).

This also is the First church that 
Rev. Tom Oden-Peace has served as 
pastor since his ordainalion in Decem
ber 1993.

He and his wife, Teresa, a psycho
therapist, and their two Cairn Terriers 
moved here from Fort Worth.

Rollin Roberts, an elder of the 
church, said "We are looking forward 
to working with this personable indi
vidual who is very knowledgeable in 
the Christian faith. Tom has construc
tive ideas tor growth and we feel he 
will be a Fine young minister for our 
church." Roberts also co-chairs the 
Worship Committee with his wife, 
He’en Dale.

"I'm not afraid to speak out and 
say what I feel needs to be said foi ihe 
good of the church," the new minister 
said.

He was ordained a minister (for 
the second time) at the South Hill 
Christian Church in Fort Worth where 
he had served as an active lay person 
for a number of years.

Tentative plans are for Rev. Oden- 
Peace to be installed as minister here 
Nov. 13.

"Areas I plan to focus on arc the 
youth group, the choir and personal 
and family responsibility."

Since 1980 he had been self-em
ployed in the rooFing business in Fort 
Worth. He only worked for people 
who knew him because he wanted to 
be sure the ones he did the work for 
trusted him. He also remodeled bath
rooms and kitchens.

The son of a Christian Church 
'Disciples of Christ) minister in Vir
gil ia, he is a third generation of min
isters of that church.

Of Anglo-Saxon ancestry, his 
forebearers arrived in Jamestown from 
England in 1602. He said, "Sometimes

Rev. Torn and Teresa 
Oden-Peace

my wife accuses me of being smug 
about my ancestry, but I'm really not". 
He explained that his drd (now de
ceased) just never would let him lor- 
get it.

"As 1 would go places with him 
he would point out different places 
where there was a business, or houses 
or land, and explain how my ancestors 
were instrumental in founding the 
area."

Tom commented that his father 
was the First one in the family that did 
not own land and that each of his 
children made sure the First thing they 
did when they were grown was to buy 
some land.

His mother still lives in Peters
burg and during the week she baby
sits in Alexandria for his sister.

Both the minister and his wife 
have books on their genealogy.

When Tom Fust began thinking 
about the ministry, he was in high 
school. He recalls that he had a 
Sunday school teacher who was ex
plaining a portion of scripture.

"I knew she was not teaching the 
right application. So I started studying 
for myself and realized even more 
how wrong she was. I decided then Ir IN SU R A N C E  CLAIM S FIL E D

R ic h a r d  C . C a r v e r , D .D .S .
GENERAL DENTISTRY

TELEPHONE
817-592-5141

315 NORTH WALL 
IOWA PARK, TEXAS 76367

H I G H  • S C H O O L R I N G S

ready, set.̂ ojd;
SAVE O VER 

$ 7 5 ° °  

2 - 3  W E E K  
D E L I V E R Y !
PLUS, FREE 
CUSTOM FEATURES-
A Total Savings Of 
Up To * 125!

OFFER ENDS DEC 2, 1994
Some restrictions may apply 
See dealer for details

10' COLD PETITE

I OK COLD CHAMPION

/IRTQWED
_________ CLASS RINGS

*199
864 842

L ouis' Jew dru
408 W. (Pari, 592-5942 BRING THIS AOH U  j

I 1M I  l » » *

Philip Welch 
118 W. Park 

592-4155
—  ike a aood neighbor. State Farm is there ®

- ” = s ^ s = T "

was either going to quit the church or 
get involved and become part of the 
solution.

"I'm not complaining, it was 
valuable for me and I believe I chose 
the right course to take."

He began his studies at the uni
versities of Lynchburg and Vanderbilt. 
He was not satisFied either place so he 
came to Texas and enrolled in Brite 
Divinity School, Texas Christian 
University. He received his Masters 
in 1983.

He went through "the paces of 
ordination", but at the time he felt he 
was not really ready. He decided he 
should just be involved as a lay person 
and get more experience.

When he decided he was ready to 
begin preaching, his files had been 
misplaced. He had to go through the 
process again with the committee be
fore he could be ordained. That took 
three years.

Reflecting on the situation Tom 
said, "I believe I am better prepared 
now, having been an active lay person 
and having had my business experi
ence with my own company. I feel it 
will be to the advantage of the church 
that I have had the additional experi
ences.

"I am more mature now, more 
pastoral and I want to see just how I 
can help others. I'm not the control
ling type, but I can take charge and 
play up the good points."

When Oden-Peacecame from the 
Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia to 
Texas, "it was quite a change to say the 
least,” he said with his infectious grin.

"When I First heard someone say, 
'Look at the beautiful colors'. I'd look 
and say, different shades of brown??

"Now I can see the beauty of the 
colors you can see in Texas as well as 
those in Virginia, and I even drive in 
the middle of the road when it rains 
just like other Texans do,” he laughed.

A multifarious individual, Tom is

an avid soccer player and has been 
active in soccer 22 years. He has 
played in the Men's League and Co-ed 
League and plans to continue to play, 
He also has coached.

He has a number of skills in ad
dition to speaking. He has sailing 
skills, he works on appliances, does 
upholstery, has had some experience 
in landscaping. He likes to do ceram
ics, plans to do some woodcarving and 
does most of the cooking at home.

"My wife calls me a linkerer, and 
I guess that I am," Tom said. "I love 
anything mechanical, and one time I 
Fixed our VCR after the repairman 
gave up."

The new minister said, "If I had to 
evaluate myself, I guess I would call 
me a renaissance man.'

He is proud of his 1963 panel 
truck that he "bought off the block" for 
$150 and rebuilt it.

Tom is aesthetic as well as eccle
siastical. Art is very important to him, 
he writes poetry, and both he and his 
wife are music lovers. "She is the one 
with the voice," he said. They plan to 
become involved with the Symphony.

Tom said, "If you wonder about 
the hyphenated name, my wife's 
maiden name was Oden. She didn't 
want to drop that name when we 
married, so we solved the problem by 
hypenating our names." They have 
been married 11 years.

An Oklahoma native, Teresa has 
a very impressive backgound in mu
sic and in her profession.

She attended Western Oklahoma 
State College in Altus, Okla., then 
enrolled in Phillips University at Enid 
where she received the Bachelor of 
Music Therapy with emphasis in vocal 
performance, in 1979 she received the 
Bachelor of Music Education with 
emphasis in vocal performance at 
Phillips.

In 1989 Mrs. Oden-Peace earned 
the Masters of Science in Social Work 
with honors from the University of 
Texas at Arlington.

Some highlights of her profes
sional expertise include a licensed

JUSTUS & CO. ROOFING
Hometown Company with IS yean experience 

Residential
Licensed and Bnnded ~ Free Estimates

592-4237

KINGS KIDS
CHRISTIAN DAYCARE 

& PRESCHOOL
"Iowa Park's finest for Parents who care"

t
In Iowa Park Since 1980 

More Than Just Daycare
Specializing in preparing your child for the future

"PARENTS WELCOME ANYTIME" 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

202 N. Jackson 592-4242
Member Texas Licensed Child Care Association

STANDLEE’S
ROOFING & CONSTRUCTION

Jim Standlee • Owner

ALL TYPES ROOFING
9 Residential & Commercial 
9Wood ~ Built-Up - Composition ~ Tile
* 2-Year Warranty on Labor
* Hand-Nailed
9 References on Request 
9 Licensed and Bonded

Insurance Estimates Accepted
Iow a P a rk  C allers 

1-800-570-0501 
(817) 569-0501

master social worker, registered mu
sic therapist, board certiFied; 15 years 
experience in psychiatric hospital set
tings; six years experience as a super
visor or department manager; expert 
knowledge in solution-oriented brief 
therapy; specialized indifFicultorcha- 
otic cases, and broad experience in 
multi-disciplinary team treatment.

Tom, a very jovial person, said, "I 
can be very serious, but also I have to 
poke fun at myself and allow time for 
play and have fun—that's just part of 
who I am."

Growing serious, he said, 
"Sometimes I almost believe I have a 
charmed life. It is amazing the things 
th a  have happened in my life that have 
turned out so fortunate for me. And, 
I believe my wife came into my life 
because it was meant to be."

He is looking forward to his work

with the local church and becoming 
involved with community activities. 
And, he considers this justanother one 
of the fortunate things that has hap
pened to him.
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Patty Cakes
Cakes for all special occasions:

Specially designed for Weddings - Intimate to Formal - Anniversaries 
Showers-Birthdays-Blessed Occasions-Graduation -Holiday -Banquets 

Catering Available for:
Receptions - Buffets - Small Dinners -Hors d'oeuvres & private parties

For your next Special Occasion, Call Patty Cakes

592-2402
Health Certified Commercial Kitchen - Pat Hal>, owner

SUNBURST liftl®
BEAUTY PAGEANT 8. BABY CONTEST! ' 22? &

BABIES - Boys X Girls. Infant to .Wears. 
Judged on Beauty

GIRLS-\qe Divisions: »-6. K). II-It. 
& IS-2".Jutk’eii.on Beauty Poised 

Projects'll ** 
Everyone will receive a Trophy.

Pick m  entry;

November S ~ 7:00 pan. 
Wichita Falls Womens Forum 

Spectator Admission - $3

Talent Competition Available 
Advance Notice Required

IOWA PARK'S NEW 
YORK DEALER P

What if your 
furnace 
doesn't last 
the winter
When it com es to keeping your 
family warm and comfortable 
this winter, there is no accept
able risk. And with the York 
Stellar PLUS® gas furnace, 
you can depend on constant 
draft-free warmth all 
winter long.

The York Stellar 
PLUS is so efficient, it 
will keep your operat
ing costs low. And your 
York dealer’s good service and 
long-term warranties will provide 
reliable comfort well into the 21st 
century.

aYORK
Heating and Air Conditioning

SCOTT BOREN
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G  & H E A TIN G

«
Residential -  Commercial

(817) 592-0043
24 Hour Service

Owner SCOn BOREN #TACLB011983E
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Iowa Parkan named national president

by Jo Lynn Cockrum

Bridge C lub
Results from the last two weeks 

bridge club meetings are as follows. 
On October 17, Dorothy Ward had the 
high score of 5850 and Don Guthrie 
reported a second high of 5410. There 
were three tables in play. At this week's 
game there were two tables in play. 
John Chapman had the high score of 
5080 and Louise Helms had the sec
ond high of 3620.

Food H andler's C ourse  
There will be a food handler's 

course held at the IPRAC on Novem
ber 7 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. Cost for 
the course will be $12.50 per person, 
and must be pie-paid by November 4. 
For more information, or to register, 
please call the RAC at 592-4471.

I Cheerleading C lasses
Openings are still available in the 

fhcerleading class held on Thursday 
ftemoons. The class is taught by MSU 

Iheerleaders. Class fees are $30 per 
>nth for RAC members. Students 

kill learn basic checrlcading moves, 
ips, cheers, and chants. Those who 
I already enrolled in gymnastics at 
I RAC will receive a discount of $ 10 
• month. For placement in the class, 
lor more info, please call the RAC

>ur o f H om es  
The annual Christmas Tour of 

pmes sponsored by the IPRAC will 
held December 10 this year, and 
)ther successful tour appears to be 

I for us. Already four homes have 
£P confirmed, and several others are 

Kill in consideration. If you know 
eone who would like to have their 

>me in the Tour, please contact Jo

Lynn at the RAC for more details. Be 
sure to watch this column for further 
updates and ticket availability.

Door
MENU

TUESDAY, Nov. 1
Li jh-Barbecue bosket, potato 

salad, pinto beans. pear half, combread, 
frosted while cake, milk.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 2
Lunch—Southern pork chops, 

macaroni and cheese deluxe, spinach 
Rockefeller, bread slicks, fruit cock
tail, milk.

THURSDAY, Nov. 3
Lunch-Oven fried chicken., po

tato salad, baby carrots, hot rolls, lemon 
bisque, milk.

FRIDAY, Nov. 4
Lunch—Oven fried catfish, chuck 

wagon corn, mixed vegetables, 
combread, blackberry cobbler, milk.

A Homecoming will be held Sat
urday in Wichita Falls in honor of 
Faye Birdctt, who was elected Su
preme (National) President of the 
Women's Auxiliary to the Military 
Order of the Coolie (MOCA) A.ug. 
25,in Las Vegas, Nev.

MOCA is the Military Order of 
the Ccotie, which is the "honor degree 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars". She 
is a resident of Iowa Park.

Mrc. Burden is the wife of Bobbie 
A. Birdetl, Supreme Quartermaster- 
Adjutant of the Military Order of the 
Cootie, and a past Supreme Com
mander.

The homecoming event Saturday 
will be at the James King Jr. VFWPosl 
2147, with guest lodging at the Ramada 
Inn. Chairman for the event is Texas 
Grand (State) FYcsident Carolyn Henry 
of Wichita Falls.

Supreme President Birdctt joined 
the Ray Cox VFW Auxiliary 4747,

WORTH QUOTING
Did you hear about the three 

businessmen who had adjacent stores 
in the same building?

The one who ran the store at one 
end of the building put up a sign read
ing "Year-End Clearance Sale."

At the other end of the building, 
the other businessman followed with a 
sign that said "Closing Out Sale."

The businessman in the middle 
knew his business was going to hurt 
unless he did something immediately.

His sign said "Main Entrance." 
JAMES ROBERTS 
Andrews County News

Our Little Sum Huggins 
turns the ‘Big Len 
on 9{ovem6er 2nd.

Love, Daddy, 9dom, Sarah,
(grandma Dugs ins, 9de9dazo, Dap a

R. D. CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Locally Owned & Operated By 
Longtime Burkburnett Resident 

Rand D Allen

’ Licensed ’ Bonded 
’ Iowa Park References Upon Request

Â , atnrToThe Filina 
Of All Paperwork.

For Your

OFFICE
569 - 4954

F R E E  E S T I M A T E  &  

Q u a l i t y / G u a r a n t e e d  W o r k  

C o n t a c t

r . p .  C o n s t r u c t i o n  T o d a y ! ,

MOBILE
851 - 2090

Mrs. Burdett was asked to join the 
G .0 .45 Military Order of the Cootie 
Auxiliary 15 in Dallas in 1971. She 
later transferred to her present Auxil
iary, Wiskataw 47, in Wichita Falls, 
where she served as president in 1981 - 
82.

She has held the offices of MOCA 
Grand (State) District 6 president and 
Grand president. She also served as

Supreme District 5 Hospital Com
missioner and as Supreme Chief-of- 
Staffin 1988-89.

A graduate of Wichita Falls High 
School, Mrs. Burden recently retired 
from the United States Postal Service 
after a career of 241/2 years. Her 
hobbies include cross-stitch, crochet 
and collecting Post Office and Coca- 
Ccla memr^abilia.

T rt
Faye Burdett

Vernon, in 1967, under the eligibility 
of her husband. She later transferred 
to Iowa Park Auxiliary 7211 and served 
as preside'’* ,f'68-70. She is now a 
member of the James King Jr. Auxil
iary. She also has served as District 15 
president in the state of Texas.

Betty's Dream ‘TraveC
Detty D. Quyette, Ozrner 

607 W . Banhx Iou>a Tarf^ 
592-5511 592-5836 (home)

UCKINGHAM
TRAVEL G R O UP

R E P O R T  O F  C O N D I T I O N  

Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the

_SJATE_WJ MAL_ BA* OF JOMA PARK_________________________  of IONA.PARK..............................
Name of Bank C ity

in the state of Je.xjts.__________________ , at the close of business on September 30, 1996 ,
published in response to c a ll aade by Coaptroller of the Currency, under t i t l e  IB, United States Code, Section 161. 
Charter Number _136JA______________Coaptroller of the Currency Southwestern______________________________  D is tr ic t

Stateaent of Resources and L ia b il it ie s

I A S S E T S
Thousands of do lla rs

Cash and balances due froa depository in s titu tio n s :
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin ..........................................................
Interest-bearing balances ..........................................................................................................

H e ld-to -aa tu rity  securities  ..........................................................................................................
A va ilab le -fo r-sa le  secu ritie s  ......................................................................................................
Federal funds sold ..................................................................... .......................................... . . . .
Securities purchased under agreeaents to re se ll .................................................................
Loans and lease financing receivables: ______________

Loans and leases, net Df unearned iito a e   .........................................  I 19,617 I
LESS: Allowance fo r loan and lease losses .......................................... I 375 I
LESS: Allocated transfer r is k  re s e rv e ..................................................  ! __________ 0_J
Loans and leases, net of unearned incoae, allowance, and reserve .............................

Assets held in  trading accounts ........................... .....................................................................
Preaises and fixed assets (including cap ita lized  leases) .................................................
Other real estate owned ...............................................................................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies ...........................
Customers' l ia b i l i t y  to th is  bank on acceptances outstanding ..........................................
In tangible assets .............................................................................................................................
Other assets ......................................................................................................................................
Total assets ......................... ....................... ...................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) ................................................................. ..
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 10231j )  .......................................

l_ I  A B I L I T I E S

1,759
1,557

12,863
7,371

700
0

19,262
0

o63 
67
0 
0 
0 

555 
66,757 

N/A I 
I 66,757 I

Deposits: _____________
In domestic o ffices  ..................................... ........................ ......................... .....................................  I_____

Noninterest-bearing ............................................................ .................. I 7,696 I
Interest-bearing ......................................................................................  I 31,766 I

Federal funds purchased .................................. ............................................... ........................................
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase ...............................................................................
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury ..........................................................................................
Trading l ia b i l i t ie s  ..................................................................................................................................
Other borrowed money:

Uith o rig ina l maturity of one year or less .................................................................................
With o rig ina l maturity of more than one year ...............................................................................

Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under cap ita lized leases ...............................
Bank's l ia b i l i t y  on acceptances executed and outstanding ............................................................
Subordinated notes and debentures .......................................................................................................
Other l ia b i l i t ie s  ......................................................................................................................................
Total l ia b i l i t ie s  ......................................................................................................................................
L im ite d -life  preferred stock and related surplus ...........................................................................

0 I 
0 I 
0 I 
0 I

/ / / / / / / / / / /  I
0
0
0
0
0

196
39,636

0

E Q U IT Y  C A P IT A L

Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus ......................................................
Common stock ....................................................................................................................
Surplus ........................................................... ..................................................................
Undivided p ro f its  and cap ita l reserves ...................................................................
Net unrealized holding gains (losses) on ava ilab le -fo r-sa le  secu rities  . . . .
Total equity cap ita l ......................................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. lB23(j) ......................................................
Total equity cap ita l and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823<J) . . . .  
Total l ia b i l i t ie s ,  l im ite d - li fe  preferred stock, equity cap ita l and losses 

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) ...............................................................

0 I 
600 I 
600 I 

6,363 I 
(62) I

5.121 I 
N/A I

5.121 i 
11111111111 I

66,757 1

He, the undersigned d irec to rs , a ttes t to the correctness of 
th is  stateaent of resources and l ia b i l i t ie s .  Me declare that i t  
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge 
and b e lie f has been prepared in  conformance with the 
ins tructions and is  true and correct.

1, JANIS_iAUJSR.
Name

VICE PRES I DENT/CASH I ER_.....................................
T it le

I

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that th is  
Report of Condition is  true and correct to the best 
of ay knowledge and b e lie f.

I Directors

.  Signature

......
Date

i!
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Homeowners across the Texoma 
region have been concerned about a 
new fungal disease attacking lawns.

This disease can be confusing and 
alarming to those people who take a 
serious interest in maintaining attrac
tive lawn areas. The following facts 
about this relatively new turfgrass 
disease will help you understand the 
problem and how to deal with it prop
erly.

The disease is called Take-All 
patch. Take-All pach showed up in St. 
Augustine turf and bcrmudagrass in 
almost epidemic proportions through
out Central Texas. Damage h^s been 
much more severe in S t Augustine 
lawns than bcrmudagrass.

Several lawns in Wichita Falls 
were positively diagnosed with the 
disease this spring and summer. 
Homeowners should be aware that there 
are many factors which can stress 
turfgrass areas, however, only a com
plete laboratory diagnosis of plant tis

sue can positively determine a disease 
problem.

The Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service can test plant tissue for pos
sible disease problems at our plant 
disease diagnostic lab. There is a SIS 
fee for resting.

Homeowners can obtain sample 
submission instruction from local 
county extension offices. This test can 
help separate the fact from fiction for 
many plant problems.

Take-All patch disease normally 
is characterized by large circular 
patches of dead turf, often ranging from 
a fool to several yards in diameter. 
Take-All patch can be mistaken for 
Brown patch (another turf disease) or 
grub worm damage, but a closer look at 
turf shows several distinguishing 
characteristics.

The Take-All patch fungus causes 
extensive root rotting. Roots often show 
a dry decay near the crown or nodes of 
the turf. Stolons (the above ground

runners) will have lesions or show a 
brownish discoloration.

Because the roots are rotted, en
tire stolons may be lifted easily from 
the turf. Grub damaged roots do not 
appear rotted. Brown Patch causes a 
rotting of the leaf sheath.

Individual leaf blades on plants 
infected with Brown Patch pull from 
the rest of the plant with a gentle tug. 
Brown Patch does not affect the root 
system of the turf.

Lawns infected with Brown Patch 
will rend to recover in mid-spring. 
Lawns infected with Take-All patch 
will not recover due to root damage. 
Take-All patch can persist into the 
summer months while the Brown Patch 
fungus will normally go dormant.

Remember that the majority of 
problems with the Take-All patch 
fungus have been on St. Augustine 
lawns.

Control of Take-All patch will 
require an integrated management 
strategy. Reducing thatch build-up, 
aerating soils to reduce compaction, 
proper watering and fertilization pro
grams, lowering soil pH, anu a fungi
cide application will be necessary.

Lawns confirmed w:th Take-All 
patch should be treated in the fall with

a labeled fungicide. Currently, two 
fungicides are labeled for control of 
the disease. They are Rubigan and 
Bayleton 25.

Fungicides are most effective as 
preventative treatments and are much 
less effective as curative treatments 
after disease establishment Always 
read and follow all label directions 
when using any fungicide.

Additional information, fact 
sheets, and disease diagnosis forms 
are available at your local county ex
tension office, garden centers and pest 
control outlets.

C ham ber election slated
New officers are to be elected at 

the Iowa Park Chamber of Commerce 
all-membership luncheon and annual 
business meeting on Monday, No v. 21.

This year's nominating commit
tee, appointed by President Cathy 
Riggins, includes Melinda Gonzales, 
Larry Dutton and Gene Jordan.

A representative of Cryovac s 
home office in South Carolina possibly 
will be the guest speaker. Confirma
tion had not been received, however,

by Monday's monthly board of direc
tors meeting.

The Chamber's supply of city maps 
has expired, and also needs to be up
dated because of numerous annexation 
of tracts in the past year, Riggins told 
directors. She named Tommy Key, 
Derrell Monday and Glenna Via to a 
committee to have new maps printed.

This year's Whoop-T-Do was a 
"roaring success," according to all re
ports at the meeting, Riggins said.

‘Prophecy Panoram a
October 21-29 7:15 j

At the tent across from

t
" ;

Friday. October 2 1 -7 :1 5  a.m.
*N ANCIENT DREAM FORETELLS EUROPE'S FATE 

Saturday. October 2 2 -  11:00 a.m.
UFOs, THE OCCULT AND CHRISTS COMING 

Saturday. October 2 2 -7 :1 5  D.m.
THE BIBLE'S LONGEST TIME PROPHECY! 

Sunday. October 23 -  7:15 o.m.
CRIME! ARE CHURCHES TO BLAME?

Monday. October 24 -  7:15 p.m.
IS RELIGION AGAINST SCIENCE? 

Tueadav. October 25.7:15 p.m. 
CAUGHT FORGING HEAVEN'S CONSTITUTION!

Wednesday. October 2 6 -7 :1 5  p.m. 
SPIRITUAL BABYLON- MOTHER OF HARLOTS! 

Thuradav. October 27 -  7:15 p.m.
THE MARK OF THE BEAST & MYSTERY 666!

Friday. October 28 -  7:15 p.m. 
SPIRITISM AND LIFE AFTER DEATHI 

Saturday. October 28 -  11:00 a.m. 
PEACE OF MIND WITHOUT GUILTI 
Saturday. October 29 -  7:15 p.m. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT 
&THE UNPARDONABLE SIN!

Every message is illustrated with full-color pictures on a large screen. There will also be inspiring music every 
night. And, you won t want to miss a special vidoe presentation every night about famour religious heroes of the 
past. DON'T MISS A SINGLE MEETING.

MUSIC, BIBLE PREACHING, FILM STRIPS, MOVIES...BRING YOUR BIBLES!

SHO P
IO W A  PARK 

FIRST
NO OTHER PUBLICATION IN THE WORLD 

WOULD MAKE THAT STATEMENT

J F

G o o d  S h e p h e rd  
L u th e r a n  C h u rc h

Corner of
i s t  & W. M agnolia

592-5605
<■--------—

Sunday School
9 a.m.

Worship Service
10 a.m.

\ _________________________________ y
R e v . O rv ille  H o rn , p a s to r  

569-4085

Kamay Road 
Church of Christ

Corner of Colorado & Emerald

‘Seeking the 
Old Paths'

10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m. 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

C hrist T he K ing  
C atholic C hurch

First & Clara 592-2802
Rev. Mr. Patrick Burke, Pastor 

8:45 a.m. C hildren's R eligious Form ation  
10:00 a.m . M ass

------I owa P a r k ------
C h urch  of C h rist

3 0 1  E . .Park  t
S u n d ay  M orn ing  

B ib le  S tudy 
9:30 a.m .

Sunday
W orship

10:30 a.m. &  6 p.m.

5 9 2 -5 4 1 5
W ednesd-y  E v en in g  

W o n H p  
7:30 p .m .______

M in ist e r  - J e ff  R atliff

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH FOR A FRIENDLY CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Service 
6:00 p.m. EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Royal Rangers & Missionettes 
Nursery provided Sunday morning 
& Wednesday Evening

200 S. YOSEMITE
592-5087 - Church 
592-4627-Pastor
Charles Hensley, Pastor

F ir s t  P r e s b y t e r ia n  C h u r c h
Philip W. McLarty, Pastor 

This Week's Sermon:
"If you think Iowa Park has problem s, you should  

k have lived in the land o f M oab."

211 S. Y osem ite

Visitors welcome

Sunday School 9:30 
Worship 11:00 592-4220

CHURCH OF GOD
of Iowa Park

SOIL Cask
"Where Love Is Mere Than Jett A Word"

SUNDAY
_________8:46
------------- 10:46 a. a.
________ 10:46 a.m.
---------------6:00 m l

Pastor ft Mrs. FJM. 8mal Wad. FamOy Trattng---------------7:80
Chnrdi 682-4848 Parsonage 682-6818

n
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH

First U n ited  N 
P en teco sta l C hurch

592-9478 802 N. First 592-4275

extends an open and warm welcome to you...
Sunday........... Sunday School ~ 10:00 a.m.

Evening Worship ~ 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday...Our Daily Bread ~ 7:30 p.m.
Children's Church -  7:30 p.m.

Pa sto r and M rs. 
Greg Hard in

Friday.......... Action (Youth) -  7:17 p.m.

A Place for New Beginnings

Rev. Darrel Glen Blackmon, Pastor
"Catch The Spirit" ~  Come Grow With Us!

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m. UMYF - 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday Worship • 8:45 a.m. and 10:40 a.m.

201 E. Bank 592-4116

Lakeview  
Church of God0 ___ ___

Opportunities for Service
Children's Church Ladies Ministry
Choir (youth & adult) Men's Fellowship
Nursing Home Boys' Club, ages 6-17
Visitation Girls' Club, ages 6-17
Puppet Ministry_______ Nursery Provided
Sunday School.. .9:45 a.m. W ednesday Family
Morning Worship... 10:45 a.m. Training Hour...7:30 p.m.
Sunday N ight...6:00 p.m. (Classes fo r all ages)

Phone - Church: 592-2776, Parsonage: 592-9555 
Pastor Ole Olds

Discover The Jov_________

C ornerstone C hurch
"The Church at the 
Foot of the Cross"

1201 W. Smith
9:45 a.m. Su n d ay School
10:50 a.m. M orning W orsh ip  ~ C hildren Church
6:00 p .m . E van gelistic  Service
7:00 p .m . W ed n esd ay  Fam ily N ite , a lso

C hristian Pathlighters, B oys & Girls 
10:00 a.m. Saturday ~  Prim ary, Junior & Senior  

Bible Q u iz
Church Phone 

592-5929
Pastor Duffy Terry 

592-5520
Where Jesus is Lord

Faith Baptist Church

BREAK "Where the Bible is taught, the family is emphasized, 
THROUGH and everybody is somebody"

S.B.C. 592-2716
WEDNbSDAV
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 p.m 
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 p.m

411 S. Wall
SUNDAY
Sunday School 9:IS a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Discipleship Training 6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Greg Ammons, Pastor

New Special Ed. Ministry 
Nursery Care Provided 
Full Range of Missions, Youth 
and Children's Ministries

T .........

First Baptist 
Church

300 N. Yosemite
Iowa Park, Texas - (817) 592-215!

♦ ♦ ♦
SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

Bible S tu d y ................................
Morning W o r s h ip ............................  ^

Youth M inistries - 4:00 p.m. 45 a
Children's Choirs - 5:00 n.m

Discipleship T r a in in g ...................... P
Evening W'orship. . . .   P*™-

WEDNESDA Y SCHEDULE * * * °Acteens (G ir ls ) .....................
R.A.’s (B o y s ) ..................... . . ! [ . ! ..................6 ;30  p m *
Prayer S e r v ic e ......................  p ,n i'
Youth Bible S tu d y .................. ................................ 7:00 P n i*
Sanctuary C h o ir .....................  ...................... 7:15 p . m<

............................   p.m.
get U, afl tobo mribeb bun. re f e *  to(j0 ^  
mmt, he grte dje ngf»t to become tfrflfttn  at # 0L  *

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor

•  •  •8
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OWA PARK

c Booster Club
B A C K S

C oach  Ellis 
C oach  M errell 
C oach  Smith  
C oach  Stewart 
C oach  Biehl

C oach  Fuhrman 
C oach  C lark 
C oach  W hite 
C oach  G ray 
C oach  Standard

■

A N D

Good Luck Seniors!
# 6 1 C lint Scobee 
# 6 1 Jay Bradshaw 
#62 D avid  Friday 
#63 Jose D ominguez 
#65 Phillip H ouse 
#74 Jeremy Sellers 
#80 G reg Sullivan 
#85 C ory T  hompson 
#87 Jeremy Erskine 
#88 O ddus M errifield 
#89 Jeff T aylor

#6 C asey M oser 
#7 Erick H olley 
#3 T  roy Radford

# 11 Jason Young  
#12 Kevin Freeman

# 14 D oug  Lindren 
#32 James A rmstrong 
#40 C had  Simpson 
#42 C had  Shook  
#44 D avid  O hm

# 5 1 H eath W ard 
#54 Brandon  G reen

ng for H awk Pride
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Shop Iowa Park 
First

OOOOOOPS  - Yep. You were right We blew it in a big way last week on the football page when we 
ran the same exact picture as the week before, but had the correct caption under the photo. The correct 
photograph shows Clint Witherspoon, JO, Jimmy Fallon, 21, and Heath Ward, 51, closing in on a 
Vernon receiver. In fact, they closed in so hard that the ball fell incomplete! We regret the error.

r
SPORTS
Shorts

JV tops Bridgeport

Friday night results of teams on Iowa 
Park's schedule this year included: 
Vernon 42, Jacksboro 20 
Graham 16, Bowie 14 
Soulhlake Carroll 17, FW Brewer 14 
Hirschi 21, BurkbumcU 11 
Springtown 41, Decatur 6 
Hamlin 69, Howley 6 
Quanah 30, Electra 7 
ss ss ss ss ss
JBC Pigskin Prep's picks for this 
week's Disl. 3-AAA games include 
Graham over Iowa Park by 26 points 
Vernon to beat Bowie by 16, and 
Jacksboro a 10-point favorite over 
Bridgeport 
ss ss ss ss ss

The Iowa Park Little League will 
hold its annual meeting to elect offic
ers and board members Wednesday 
Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the Optimist 
Club. All concerned parents and 
coaches are urged to attend.

The Iowa Park junior varsity 
evened its season record at 4-4 fol
io wing an impressi ve 28-6 v ictory over 
the Bridgeport Bulls last Thursday 
night at Hawk Stadium.

No turnovers and a consistent 
offense coupled with a stingy defense 
allowed the Hawks to out-gain the 
Bulls 2 X) total yards to only 134. Iowa 
Park finished the night with 266 yards 
rushing while holding Bridgeport to a 
minus 35 yards rushing.

Clancy LaLum ia led the Hawks in 
scoring with three touchdowns and 60 
yards rushing while Jackie Millcraddcd 
a touchdown and 120 yards rushing. 
Jacob Robertson and Shawn Fulfer 
each had two-point conversions for 
Iowa Park. Others doing a good job 
offensively werer Chris Norris and 
Matt Strange.

Defensively, Cody Russell r id 
Fulfer each came away with fumble 
recoveries, one caused by a big hit 
from Mark Hutchins. Dusty Farr did a 
good job pressuring the quarterback 
all night and the secondary did a good 
job never getting beat on deep passes.

According to the coaching staff, 
the Hawks need to cut down on their 
penalties, but overall this was » ><■ tch 
better effort than last week.

Vote For
Terrance E. (Terry) Loughry

Time is running out, to 
get your County back! 
Vote Nov. 8, 1994 for 
County Commissioner.

Terry Loughry is n eed ed  to stop 
the tax and  spending policies 
that have  p lagued  our County.
With his experience  as City 
Councilm an and in construction, 
his com m on sense, and  his 
enthusiasm, he will represent you  
well in your County Governm ent.

QUALIFICATIONS
-B.S. Civil Engineering, Texas A&M, 1977 

-Licensed Professional Engineer, 1982 
-M.A. Public Administration, MSU, 1987 

-15 years experience, Road & Bridge construction 
including contract negotiations 

-7.5 years, Municipal Engineering 
-3 years City Council, Wichita Falls 

-4 years business owner, Creative Education Institute
P I Pal. Ally, lor Terry Lomhry; D1 l««, T rm urtr; 1410 Srwt. WtcMti F*«. TK 78808

Reducing Government 
A *  to Strengthen Families and 
□ L .  Small Business.

v

Frosh humble Bulls
The Iowa Park freshmen took the 

opening kickoff and never looked back 
last Thursday night as they ripped 
Bridgeport 40-8 to improve to 5-2-1
for the season.

The Hawks took the opening 
kickoff and drove the ball 64 yards 
highlighted by Todd Yeager's 49-yard 
scamper setting up a Brandon Brown 
15-yard touchdown and following the 
two point conversion the Hawks led 8- 
0.

On their next possession, the 
Hawks threw a pass to Toby Catlin 
who latcralcd the ball to Brown who 
easily scored from 16 yards out to 
make the score 16-0. Later in the sec
ond quarter, Yeager hit tight end Clint 
Mathis on a 27-yard pass to the Bulls 3 
where Brown took it over to make the 
score 24-0 at the half.

The defense got into the scoring 
as defensive end Tres Bcisch recov
ered a loose ball in the end zone for a 
touchdown to pad the lead to 32-0.

B ridgeport final ly got on the board 
with a 64-yard TD pass to trim the 
Hawk advantage to 32-8. Iowa Park 
ended the scoring when Catlin rambled 
75 yards to make the final 40-8.

Offensive leaders for Iowa Park 
were Yeager, Brown, Catlin and 
Brandon Holley.

Defensively, the Hawks were led

VOTE NOV. 8 
FOR

TERRY
LOUGHRY

The People's Choice

Commissioner 
Precinct 4

Pol Adv. Pd for by John Williamson

by Brad and Perry Green and Beisch. 
Both Seth Ralston and Jeremy Tatum 
did a good job in the secondary.

T tresto n e
The Leader 
in the Field.

She’s voted against higher taxes 
every time and for the Balanced 
Budget Amendment.

She strongly opposes 
unnecessary federal regulations 
that hurt small business.

And she’s proposed a new law so homemakers 
can save with a tax free retirement account, too.

Changing the Way Washington Works.
Kay cut her own Senate office budget 20% — 

just as she promised last year.
Now she’s pushed Congress to slash its budget, 

reduce government overhead by 10%, and trim 
$50 billion from 50 programs.

Kay’s the sponsor of a bill for a national refer
endum on term limits and will set an example by 
only seeking two full terms herself.

Now she’s determined to make Congress live 
under the laws it passes for the rest of America.

Already An Effective Leader.
Though we sent Kay Bailey Hutchison to the 

Senate just last year, she’s already making a 
difference for Texas.

She passed a bill to make the federal 
government — for the first time — pay for some 
costs of its failure to protect our Texas border 
against illegal immigration.

Our choice this year is to keep this 
effective, new conservative leader 
who puts Texas first ...or replace 
her with a Clinton-style “New 
Democrat.”

PARK TIRE & BATTERY 
600 E. Pasadena ph. 592-2056

Firm Burtiu AlfiliaUd

Protecting Our Freedom.
On the Armed Services Committee,

Kay is fighting for a strong defense and 
defending our Texas military bases that 
are so critical to national security.

She’s committed to protecting private 
property rights and other constitutionally 
protected freedoms.

She’s pushing for tough crime laws 
that protect citizens, not criminals.

Keep Justice
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Iowa Park!
Parker Square Bank takes pride in its com m itm ent to 
the econom ic growth of Iowa Park. Whether it’s 
financing a new water tower for the City of Iowa Park, 

real estate developm ent or expansion projects, trucks 
and m achinery for Iowa Park businesses or a new car 

for you, we can respond qu ick ly to your needs.

So, if you're looking for a bank that’s looking out for 
you, com e to Parker Square Bank. We're Making Life 
Better for You in Iowa Park!

[ /

F IN A N C E D  BY

[D
I PARKER SQUARE BANK H A

Mike Price, City Manager o f Iowa Park with Douglas James
(right) of Parker Square Bank

Parker
Square Bank

*  MEMBER FDIC

219 W. Park Ave Iowa Park, TX 76367 
817-592-4418 X V
All loans sublet to credit approval ttS
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Rated M om Qualified 
by 1994 Bar Poll

I’ful tor h>iheJUMl„  harTar Gampn|
Stephen K.rr.ir, Treasurer
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Runners sweep district meet
The Midget West Hawks finished 

the regular season with a perfect 8-0 
record following a 36-0 rout of the 
Sheppard Redskins Saturday night.

Chase Wright got his team started 
on the right foot as he returned the 
opening kickoff 70 yards for a touch
down to put Iowa Park on top 6-0. 
Brandon Criswell ran in for the two- 
point conversion to make the score 8- 
0.

The lead grew to 16- 0 in the sec
ond quarter when Chris Simmons 
tossed a 13-yard TD pass to Wright 
and then ran in the point after to put his 
team up by 16. Later in the same period, 
Wright again found the end zone, this 
time from 18 yards out to put the 
Hawks on top 22-0. Criswell kicked 
the extra point as Iowa Park led at the 
half 23-0.

Wright added his fourth touch
down of the night in the third quarter 

j on a 39 yard run to boost the score to 
129-0. Criswell tacked on the final 
| touchdown in the fourth quarter on a 7- 
I yarder. Wright kicked the point after 
I to make the final 36-0.

Wright ied all rushers with 90 
[yards on 6 carries while Criswell ran 
[for 50 yards on 10 carries. Simmons 
added 41 yards on 5 carries and P?rker 

fMurfield chipped in with 33 yards on 
4 attempts.

Defensively, Joel Sanche7 nicked 
off his fifth pass of the season while 
Rowdy Hebei also grabbed an inter
ception. Wright also recovered a 
fumble for the Hawks.

Iowa Park will be playing 
Burkbumett at 5 p.m. this Saturday 
night in the opening round of the 
playoffs with the winner advancing to 
play next week.

***********************

The Pee Wee West Hawks ended 
their season Saturday night with a 26- 
8 loss to the Sheppard Cowboys. The 
Hawks finished the year at 2-6 overall 
and 1-5 in conference play.

The Cowboys built a 26-0 lead 
before the Hawks were able to gel on 
the board Vale in ihe game. James

Rowland scored from 40 yards out to 
prevent the shutout. Jarred Horsky 
added the two-point conversion to 
make the final 26-8.

O ffensively for the Hawks 
Rowland finished the night with 55 
yards rush ing on 6 carries whi le Horsky 
added 39 yards on 8 attempts. Kyle 
Haylcy also had a good game on of
fense for the Hawks.

Defensively, both Horsky and 
Michael Fulkerson came up with 
fumble recoveries while Jeremy Fulfer 
had an interception to pace the de
fense. Dwight Gibbs also did a good 
job for Iowa Park.

The coaching staff said that the 
won-loss record doesn't reflect the ef
fort the team displayed all year long 
and that they enjoyed working with 
each player.

***********************

The Midget East Hawks came 
close but couldn’t put the Seymour 
Panthers away Saturday night as they 
fell 30-20 to crop to 3-5 overall and 3- 
3 in conference play.

The Panthers scored on the first 
play of the game to take an 8-0 lead just 
15 seconds into the game and stretched 
the lead to 16-0 before Pete Ermis 
caught an 8-yard touchdown pass fr^m 
Michael Horton to cut the lead to 16-6.

Seymour added another touch
down to make the score 22-6 before 
Horton scored on a quarterback sneak 
then added the two-point convcsion to 
pull his team to within 8 at 22-14.

Micha Bosley got the Hawks to 
within 2 at 22-20 midway through the 
fourth quarter when he broke loose on 
a 47-yard TD run.

The Panthers added a late touch
down to put the game out of reach at 
30-20.

Offensively for Iowa Park, Bosley, 
Miller and Swenson all did a good job 
running the ball, while Horton and 
Ermis hooked up on a couple of nice 
pass plays.

D efen sive ly , the front line did a 
g o o d  jo b  p u llin g  pressure on  the  
quarterback all night long.

(Hill FEED
Frito Chili Pies 

Chili Dogs 
Chili and Crackers

May, Oet. 27 • 5:30-7 p.m. 

Before the Iowa Park-Graham game

A d u l t s  C h ild ren  1 2  &  u n d e r

S y g O O $ 0 0 03

GI’s
Country 
Restaurant

Electra, on Highway 287 
495-3539

BARBARA GALL1TON -  OWNER 
Open 7 days 

a  w eek
6 a.m. -10  p.m.

F R I D A Y  N I G H T  

A L L -Y O U - C A N -E A T  F IS H
$799

Lunches served daily except Saturday

COME SEE US!

The Hawks will get a chance to 
avenge an earlier loss to Holliday 
Saturday night when they travel to

take on the Eagles at 8 p.m. in the 
opening round of the playoffs.

***********************

The Pee Wee East Hawks evened 
their record at 4-4 and 3-3 in confer
ence play with a 26-18 win over 
Seymour Saturday night.

Ryan Shierry’s long run set up a 7- 
yard touchdown by Zack Newman to 
pul the Hawks on top 6-0 in the open
ing quarter of play. Later in the same 
period, Justin Swenson gave the ball 
back to Iowa Park when he intercepted 
a pass. That led to another Hawk 
touchdown when Cory Bosley scored 
following a long run by Jeff Henderson, 
to make it 12-0. Seymour made it 12- 
6 with just 3 seconds left in the first 
half.

Bosley scored his second touch
down of the night to pul his team on top 
18-6. Luke Ermis ran in for the two- 
point conversion to make the score 20- 
6. The Panthers cut the lead to 20-12 
early in th final quarter before the 
Hawks' Tristin Dozier plowed over 
from 5 yards out to pad the lead to 26- 
12. Seymour adde a late touchdown to 
make the final 26-18.

This was the best effort and best 
game by the whole team all year long 
according to the coaching staff.

The Hawks will open the playoffs 
in Archer City at 1 p.m. Saturday af
ternoon.

Iowa Park High's varsity and jun
ior varsity girls' cross country teams 
swept the Disl. 3 AAA championships 
Wednesday at Vernon.

In addition, two members of the 
boys' varsity placed first and third in
dividually.

The varsity girls and two boys will 
next compete Saturday, Nov. 5, in tl e 
Region One meet at Lubbock, where 
they will attempt to qualify fir the state
meet.

Bowie placed second to the Lady 
Hawks in the girls' varsity division, 
while Bowie and Graham boys' teams 
were first and second.

In cross country competition, each 
school is allowed to enter seven run
ners on a team, and the team's five 
highest placers make up the team's 
time.

Varsity Lady Hawk runners, their 
placings and times, included: Brandi 
Catlin, first, 13:03; Brandi Butler, 
second, 13:04; Dusti Welch, fourth.

Local golfers 
in UW event

At least three winners in the fifth 
annual United Way 4-person golf tour 
namenl held Friday at Sheppard AFB 
relate to Iowa Park.

The winning teams were: first 
place, Joe Patterson, BillCunningham, 
Devek Freeh and Mary Makowski; 
second place, Dick Bennett, Phil Jeske, 
Jimmie Tate and Charles Jones; and 
thii d place, Bill Satterfield, Art Sutterly, 
Gloria Skelton-Kenncdy and Harold 
Kennedy.

Parents, Bring Your Kids by

SAFE STOP
Monday ~ 6-9 p.m.

C ity P avillion  on C ash St.
for Halloween Treats

sp on sored  by the Iow a Park Police Dept, 
and the Iow a P ark  Volunteer Fire Dept.

Parent’s Night Special
Friday ~ 7 - 9 p.m.

1/2’o f f
H ’RICEPLEASER p i z z a "11

A n y  d ine-in  order  
to  p a ren ts  o f  a n y  

I.P.H.S.Football
P layer .....
7 - 9  P.M. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 28

$C99 T $ in 9 9
FOR A v F plusP L U S  T A X

CHEESEPLEASER™, MEATPLEASER™, 
PEPPERONIPLEASER™, OR COMBO- 
PLEASER™. REDEEM THIS COUPON 
FOR ONE S5.99 PRICEPLEASER PIZZA 
OR GET TWO FOR ONLY S 10.99 PLUS 
TAX. Void with other promotions or 
coupons. One coupon per customer, per 
PRICEPLEASER Deal, please. Good for 
Dine In, Carryout, and delivery. Certain 
Delivery restrictions may apply.

• * n s
592-9999 902 W. H ighway

Hot, fast delivery  ~  at! day, everyday

GOOD 'N PLENTY 
RESTAURANT

has relocated in Burkburnett 
Not affiliated with BG’s 

Country Kitchen in Electra
W ina's Good 'N  P lenty  

615 South O klahom a C utoff 
B urkburnett

M o n d a y  - T h u r s d a y  6 a .m . - 9 p .m .
F r id a y  - S a tu rd ay , 6 a .m . - 1 0  p .m . 

S u n d a y , 6 a .m . - 3 p .m .

569-4687
W ill have same good food and 

service as always.

13.27; Randi Tigrett, sixth, 13.36; 
Wendy Bridwell, 11th, 13.37; Lori 
Spruiell, 25th, and Briana Stalker, 27 th.

Junior Varsity finishes included: 
Deamber Kocrth, first, 13:38; Sharia 
Hughes, second, 14:15; Valerie John
son, seventh, 14:54; Jodi Henderson, 
10th, 15.08; Meredith Brammer, 11th, 
15:11; Amanda Thompson, 13th, and 
Carmen Tidwell, 17th.

Tim Estrada placed first among 
Varsity boys in the meet with a 15:42,

Weather shuts down 
girlsr tourney play

The Lady Hawk golf team’s tour
nament at Boswell’s Lake Country Club 
Monday was cut short by heavy rains 
and lightning.

Leading the team after 11 holes 
was junior Sarah Kennedy, with a 53.

She was followed by sophomore 
Shannon Gafford, 58, and team mates 
Belinda Terry, Geri Merrick, Jodi 
Young, Elizabeth McNcely, Cami 
Fischer, Lori Wiggins, Kascy While 
and Stephanie Shanadcr.

while David Waterbury was fourth with
16:30.

Others on the Hawk team were 
Eric Hcidrich, Shawn Phillips, Lonnie 
Simmons and Shawn Campbell.

This Week 
in

Hawk Football
Thursday - Graham at 7th Grade A 5 
p.m. Graham at 8lh Grade A 6:30 p.m. 
Freshmen at Graham 5 p.m. JV at 
Graham 7 p.m.

Friday - Graham at Iowa Park 7:30 
p.m.

Saturday - Pee Wee East Hawks at 
Archer City 1 p.m. Burkbumett at 
Midget East Hawks 5 p.m. Midget 
East Hawks at Holliday 8 p.m.

Tuesday - 7th Grade A at Bowie 5:30 
p.m. 8th Grade A at Bowie 7 p.m.

FRIDAY -  H IM. 1P1
Fish. I t e m ,  Pete' s F.uioijs lints, Quail, Finn; Lees

mthiilltkliiiiiiiiim
lloiiiit, TwsAii, Tkirsiij ~ (lb. - (ml M  At Fri. - ( ml - X ml ; Sal- f ml • 4 p i

114 W. Cash 
592-4721

L % V V \Si'SfV

THURSDAY SIGHT!
Beef or Chicken Fajitas 

It; with all the trimmings...only M
FRIDAY NIGHT!- - - - - - -

F R E S I I  C a t f i s h  w i t h  
a l l  t h e  t r i m m i n g s . . . o n l y

S 5 0 0  $ 0 5 0
: Reg-

^H a rvey 's
592-4731

FRISCO
BURGER

69
FARM-FRESH CATFISH
5 - 1 0  p.m. Every Thursday!
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Halloween: When parents get spooked about children fs safety
Many parents get spooked when 

pint-sized ghosts and goblins begin 
their Halloween trick-or-treating ex
peditions. The evening can pose spe
cial hazards for young tricksters and 
scrare the daylights out of parents, 
says the staff at Scott & White Me
morial Hospital and Clinic in Temple, 
Texas.

Scott & White is one of the largest 
group multi-specialty practices in the 
United States with more than 430 
physicians and non-physician scien
tists and 1? regional clinics through
out Central Texas.

"Halloween is a fun holiday for 
children, but it can be a devilish ex
perience when accidents happen. A 
little planning will go a long way in 
preventing holiday hardships," said 
Patricia Rosen, M.D., Emergency 
Medicine specialist and assistant pro
fessor in the Texas A&M University 
Health Science Center College of 
Medicine.

"In the excitement of Halloween, 
some children forget the rules they 
have learned about crossing streets. 
Encourage youngsters to remember 
the traffic rules. Stress that they must 
obey the traffic lights - even on Hal
loween," Dr. Rosen said.

Remind children to look both ways 
and noi to dash into the street from 
between parked cars. Instruct the 
children to travel with a group and 
walk on side .valks or close to the curb 
(not in the middle of the street), she 
added. Let children start their trick-or- 
trcating early so they can stop before 
dark. Give each child a flashlight.

Halloween safety also includes 
using seat belts and child safety scats 
while driving through neighborhoods 
on trick-or treating expeditions. Dr. 
James A. Gilbert Jr., Emergency 
Medicine specialist and assistant pro
fessor in the Texas A&M University

S ta te  C ap ita l

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams & Ed Sterling
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — A leading Senate 
proponent of public education 
said last week he will introduce 
a proposal in the 1995 Texas 
Legislature to require lawmakers to 
set aside funds for public schools 
before budgeting money for any 
other purpose.

Sen. Carl Parker, D-Fort Arthur, 
said current law makes it too easy to 
shortchange public education. “We 
have to get our priorities straight,” 
he said.

Parker’s bill would require a 
constitutional amendment, which 
would require support of two-thirds 
of the Legislature and approval by 
voters in a statewide referendum.

Gov. Ann Richards said she 
supports Parker’s efforts “to place 
education funding as the No. 1 
priority of the Texas Legislature. 1 
have aiways believed that funding 
for education should be considered 
first. ”

Republican gubernatorial nomi
nee George W. Bush, who has ad
vocated making public education 
the state’s top priority, said, “I wel
come the governor aboard, but sug
gest election-eve politics has some
thing to do with i t ”

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, a Demo
crat, said the proposal “warrants 
serious consideration.”

Meanwhile, the Texas Chamber 
of Commerce says it will make 
improving public education its 
top priority when the Legislature 
convenes in January.

“The quality of the state’s public
schools may have more impact on 
the state’s business climate than 
any other single factor,” Bob Lane, 
board chairman, said.

Survey: Bush Has an Edge
A Texas Poll conducted Oct. 

6-15 found Republican challenger 
George Bush ahead with 45 percent 
of likely voters backing him to 44 
percent for incumbent Democratic 
Gov. Richards.

The poll, which surveyed 675 
Tbxans, showed Richards the leader 
among women, with 50 percent 
to Bush’s 38 percent, while the 
reverse was true for men, 53 
percent of whom favor Bush to 36 
percent for Richards.

Health Science Center College of 
Medicine, emphasized that in their 
excitement to go trick-or-treating, 
children may forget to buckle up. He 
also cautioned parents against letting 
children hang on the back of pick-up 
trucks and ride on bumpers as they go 
through different neighborhoods.

Accompany your children on their 
haunting journeys or enhst the aid of a 
responsible older sibling who can serve 
as an escort Emphasize to youngsters 
that they should never enter any home. 
Tell children to avoid houses where 
lights are turned off

Trick-or-treat inspection 
Don't allow children to eat any 

treats before reaching home. Once 
home, carefully inspect all treats. 
Throw away unwrapped or loos^y 
wrapped items. "If yourchildgets sick 
after eating Halloween candy, try to 
find out exactly what he or she ate and 
where itcame from," Dr. Rosen added. 
Call your doctor Immediately or con
tact your local Poison Control Center.

For parents who want an extra- 
close inspection of trick-or-troat candy, 
many local hospitals and clinics offer 
free X-rays. X-rays can detect metal 
that could be imbedded in candy. It 
cannot detect other types of tampering 
such as poison or glass, Dr. Gilbert 
added.

Proper fiendish attire!
Costumes should give children 

maximum mobility. Dr. Rosen sug
gests that parents consider these 
guidelines before the little gremlins 
get dressed for their night to howl: 

Make sure the costume allows for 
easy movement and doesn't drag on 
the ground. This could cause the child 
to trip and fall. The child should wear 
shoes that fit well and feel comfort
able. High heels, clown feet or heavy 
boots could cause the child to stumble.

Since most trick-or-treating is 
done at sundown or at night, costumes 
should allow the child to see and to be 
seen by motorists. Elaborate head
dresses and rubber masks can block a 
child's vision. A good substitute for 
masks and headdresses is face paint
ing. Just make sure the paint is non
toxic and designed for use on the face.

Add plenty of glow-in-the-dark 
decals or reflective tape so the child 
can be easily seen at night. Let the 
child helpdecorate the costume, shoes, 
trick-or-treat bag and hat with reflec
tive tape.

Costumes made of non-flammable 
materials are essential. If you are 
buying a ready-made costume, read 
'he labels carefully to make sure the 
fabric is flame retardant.

This year, accessories are the ul
timate horror. Pirates brandish swords, 
Indians carry bows and arrows and 
astronauts ry  lasers. Don’t let your 
little tricksu* carry sharp objects. Safe 
and attractive replicas can be made

with cardboard and spray paint.
Friendly haunts

Many parents nowadays are con
sidering alternatives to the traditional 
trick-or-treating treks through the 
neighborhoods, say Scott & While 
Child Life Specialists. Several fami
lies join forces to have a costume party 
in the backyard or recreation room 
with games, pumpkin carving contests, 
apple bobbing and ghost stories. 
Renting vintage scary movies, such as 
the original version o f’’King Kong "or 
more upbeat fare such as "Yr ing 
Frankenstein," can add just the right 
spirit to the evening.

Make your house ghost friendly
Neighbors should also make sure 

their homes are welcome. If you ex
pect a gaggle of spooks and specters to 
haunt your neighborhood on Hallow
een night, make sure your yard is free 
of hazards, Dr. Rosen suggested.

* Remove obstacles in the yard, 
such as hoses, sprinklers, lawn furni
ture and potted plants. Turn your porch 
light on to let children know they're 
welcome.

* Keep lighted jack-o-lantems or 
candles away from the steps of the 
front door. A child’s costume could 
possibly brush against the open flame

and catch fire.
* Pets, especially dogs, may be

come agitated with so many visitors. 
Keep your pets indoors or out of harm s 
way for a few hours.

* Treats don't have to be full of 
sugar and fat. Consider giving healthy 
treats such as boxes of raisins, pre

packaged granola bars and sugar-free 
bubble gum. Some families give away 
pencils and colorful erasers for school, 
and inexpensive toys.

"With a little foresight, Hallow
een can be a safe and enjoyable holi
day for both children and parents alike,"
Dr. Rosen said.

NATIO NAL SAFETY CO UNCIL TEXAS SAFETY  
ASSO CIATIO N DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE

b y
PARK TRAFFIC SAFETY INSTITUTE

TSA #€0228-406
October 29,1994 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Iowa Park Optimist Club -  811 W. Highway
$15 per person, includes workbook & certificate upon graduation 
For more info., call 592-2879 Notory Service Provided 7 days a week

Guess Who was horn 38 years ago this Halloween?
Happy Birthday Dad

o B&D
RADIATOR-AUTO-GLASS 

SERVICE 
201 S. Wall 592-4474

Radiator Repair - Recore - Rod-outs 
Automobile Industrial Farm

Autom otive Repair 
Glass Installed

Foreign & Domestic Computer Diagnostics
HAIL CLAIMS WELCOMED

25 years experience-A ll Work G uaranteed
WE DO NOT DO

Paintless Dent Repair
For m ore inform ation , contact your insurance com pany

Insurance Claims Welcome ~ Discover Card Accepted 
Free Pick Up & Delivery (Radiator Only)

FREE ESTIMATE best by Appointment only 
M-F, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m,. Emergency Pager 761-8788

IOWA PARK FOR SALE?
Board games featuring local businesses are being 

prepared and will be sold by the Iowa Park Lions Club.
The game, played similarly to M onopoly, will give 

each person playing the game the opportunity to own Iowa 
Park. This exciting game is being planned to be available
about the middle o f December.

The games w ill be sold through the Lions Club with 
the proceeds going to aid in the many community projects the 
Lions work with such as the aid o f fam ilies needing help with 
eye examinations and glasses, and scholarships given to
graduating seniors each year.

There are a limited number o f advertising spaces
available. Businesses wishing to be included on the board 
should notify Joe Hughes, 592-4191, Jeff Nolen, 592-2100, 
Derrell Monday, 592-2151, or Kenneth Via, 592-5512. The 
advertisements are from $50 to $150. Businesses not taking a 
full ad can have their names listed for $25.

There w ill also be a place for individuals to have their 
names listed on the boards. For $10 your family name will 
become a part o f  the Game o f  Iowa Park. This will be limited 
by space, so get your name and money in as soon as possible. 
The deadline for all purchases is October 28th.

It is anticipated that the games will be available for 
sale by mid-December. They will cost $15.95. Below is a 
special coupon offer.

The Official Lions Club's

GAM E OF IOW A PA R K
Limited Edition

An action-packed board game, offering real 

Iowa Park businesses that can be bought and 

sold. ORDER NOW. To the first 200 paid 
orders - your family name will be printed on all 

boards. Proceeds used for Lions Club 
community projects and scholarships.

Please send this coupon and payment to Lions Club, Box 
91, Iowa Park, Tx. 76367.

Make checks payable to Lions Club

Nam e.

Address__
Telephone.

_Clty.

T
Print your family name as to be shown on board

TotalNumber of gam es______X  $15 .95_________

Orders must be received by Friday the 28th.
You will be notified to pick-up games when they arrive In 
December.

S A V E  * S A V E  - S A V E  Vi S A V E  S A V E  r S A V E  S A V E  S A «  - ; S A V E  iS S A V E  c i S A V E  : S A V E   ̂ S A V E

CALL (817) 592-2818
Two Convenient Locations to Serve You. 

715 W. Alameda • 810 E. Highway
•LESS COSTLY THAN TRADITIONAL BODY REPAIR - Now there is an 
alternative to time consuming and costly body work. FIX-A-DENT'S exclusive 
paintless process makes dings and dents disappear without the use of bondo, 
sanding, or paint. Because there are fewer steps in FIX-A-DENT'S process, the 
cost of repair is far below that of regular bodywork.
•PROTECTS THE VALUE OF YOUR CAR - FIX-A-DENT'S paintless process 
helps assure your car is worth more because its original factory finish is retained. 
Now, mis-matched paint or over-spray won't take away from your car's value 
and appearance at trade-in time. And, since there are no solvents, chemicals 
or dust, our process is environmentally safe and completely odor free. 
•PERMANENT REPAIR - Once repaired, your dents will never reappear. 
•FASTER SERVICE - FIX-A-DENT'S process is remarkably speedy. With an 
appointment, we repair your vehicle the same day.
•SAT ISF ACTION GUARANTEED - Our craftsmen have been rigorously trained 
in the fine art of paint'ess dent and ding repair. That's how we guarantee your 
complete satisfaction or your money back.
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O bituaries
Texas Recycles Day approaching

Buddy Dyle Henderson
Services for Buddy Dyle 

Henderson, 60, were at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at First Baptist Church.

Dr. Derrell Monday, pastor, offi
ciated. Burial was in Crestview Me
morial Park under direction of Owens 
&Brumley Funeral Home of Wichita 
Falls.

Mr. Henderson died Sunday in 
his home here.

Bom Nov. 17,1933, in Amarillo, 
he moved to Wichita Falls in 1943. He 
was a 1952 graduate of Wichita Falls 
High School where he played football, 
was vice president of his class and 
class favorite.

Henderson attended Texas Tech 
University and Midwestern Univer
sity where he earned a bachelor of 
science degree in mathematics. He 
owned and operated Henderson 66 
Sales Inc. and Wichita Oil Company 
Inc., and was involved in the cattle 

I business. He also was involved in 
Pathways as a planner and trainer and 

I assisted in Future Farmers of Amct ica 
[and 4-H projects.

A Boy Scout many years, 
lenderson served as cuomaster, as- 
istant scoutmaster, district chairman 

l headed many other committees 
I activities.
He was a Vigil Honor member of 

of the Aroow and received the 
Silver Beaver Awprd in 1987. Three 

[ of his sons obtained the rank of Eagle 
Scout.

Survivors include four sons, John 
and Mark, both of Wichita Falls, Allen 
of Iwakuyi, Japan, and Ronnie of Plano; 
one daughter, Tammy Joof Fort Worth; 
one brother, Loren of Clear Lake; one 
sistet Patsy Scott of Rockport; his 
mother, Violet Taylor of Wichita Falls, 
and six grandchildren.

Rosa Ellen Tatro
Services for Rosa Ellen Tatro, 62, 

will be at 2 p.m. today at Hillside 
Baptist Church in Electra with Rev. 
Bob Webb, pastor, officiating. Burial 

: will be it. Electra Cemetery under the 
i direction oC Dunon funeral Home. 

Mrs Tatro, a sister of Mary June 
Frazier of Iowa Park, died Sunday in 

home in Electra.
Mrs. Tatro was bom Nov. 5,1931, 

i Elkins, Ark. She and Charles James 
itro Sr. were married Jan. 29,1953, 

Wichita Falls. She had lived in 
ctra 14 years, and was a member of 

illside Baptist Church and the Vei
ls of Foreign Wars Ladies Auxil- 
f. She was a homemaker. 

Survivors include her husband; a 
[daughter, Elizabeth Goodwin of 
[Electra; five sons, Charles Tatro Jr. of 
jMonticello, Iowa, Steve and Gary, 
both of Hiawatha, Iowa, Terry of 
Electra and John of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa; five sisters, Margaret Dickson 

I and Violet Richardson Bolf, both of 
Electra, Marie Holcuttof Fayette, Ala., 
Mary June Frazier of Iowa Park and 
Peggy Walker of California; a brother, 
B.J. Richardson of Vernon; her mother, 
Frances Hines of Electra, 20 grand
children; and a great-grandchild.

Memorials may be made to Hill
side Baptist Church.

Odessa Atkinson
Services for Odessa Atkinson, 

89, of Breckenridge were Saturday at 
2 p.m. at Melton Funeral Home.

T •. Cecil Harper and Rev. J.D. 
Wright officiated. Burial was in 
Woodson Cemetery.

Mrs. Atkinson, mother of Wilburn 
Atkinson of Iowa Park, died 
Wednesday.

Bom July 22, 1905, in Haskell, 
she was married to W.A. Atkinson 
April 16,1925, in Throckmorton. He 
died Feb. 10,1977.

Mrs. Atkinson was a homemaker. 
She had worked as a dietician at Ham
ilton Hospital in Olney and at the se
nior citizens center in Breckenridge. 
She was a member of First Baptist 
Church.

Other survivors include one 
daughter, Donna Ruth Rials of 
Breckenridge; five other sons, Keaton 
and L.B., both of Breckenridge, Ken
neth and Ray Jean, both of Snyder, and 
Frank of Paradise; seven sisters,

^Cem etery Lots
in Highland Cemetery

Good Location ~$700 for both
1- 214- 366-8620

Winnie Mae Starnes, Maggie Lee 
Allen, Rachel Lange and Opal Grem
lin, all of Stephenville, Adelene Pugh 
of Breckenridge, Ruby Nell Walker 
of Woodson, and Betty Jo Heame of 
Rochester; two brothers, Buford 
Wright of Seymour and Wayland 
Wright of Stephenville; 26 grandchil
dren; 60 great-grandchildren, and three 
great-great-grandchildren.

W .A . "Ball" Johnson
Former Iowa Park resident, W.A. 

"Bill" Johnson,83,died Monday in his 
home in Odessa.

Graveside services will be at 10 
a.m. Friday in Highland Cemetery.

Mr. Johnson was bom July 14, 
1911, in Scurry County, Texas. He and 
Nelda Corn don were married March 
14,1938, in Abilene. She died Oct. 2, 
1981. He moved to Odessa in 1965. He 
worked for Western Co. as a field 
representative before retiring in 1980.

Commissioners of the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Com
mission (TNRCC) recently announced 
a proclamation from Governor Ann 
Richards declaring Nov. 15, 1994 
Texas Recycles Day. On that day ev
ery Texan is invited to begin, enhance 
or support a recycling program.

Joined by the Texas Recycles Day 
steering committee, the TNRCC com
missioners signed a pledge to start or 
enhance recycling programs and u.ged 
all Texans to do the same. The steering 
committee is a coalition of 70 repre
sentatives from business, schools, 
government and environmental and 
civic groups.

Speaking at ACCO Waste Paper 
in Austin, TNRCC Chairman John Hall 
said Texas businesses increasingly see 
recycling as an economically attrac
tive alternative to the escalating costs 
of traditional waste disposal.

"Each year, we put nearly 20 
million tons of solid waue into Texas 
landfills," Hall sa: !. "That's more than 
a ton of garbage per Texan each year. 
Our waste disposal costs are rising, yet 
we are seeing more and more private

H eritage M anor Activities
It's Halloween again! As we have 

done in the past, everyone is invited to 
come by Monday night between 6:30 
and 8 p.m. to tick or treat.

Residents will be giving out candy 
to all the kids that come by, and refresh
ments will be served.

November will be a busy month. 
Our coming events include:
Nov. 1 - Golden Harps Band at 3:30 
p.m.
Nov. 4 - Church of Christ will be host
ing the November Birthday Party at 3 
p.m.
Nov. 7 - The ladies from the Kamay 
community will be hosting a dessert 
party at 2 p.m.
Nov. 11 - The Eastern Star will give a 
party featuring live entertainment.
Nov. 28 - The Blue Grass Band will 
perform at 7 p.m.

A special thanks goes to the Arts 
and Crafts Assoc, for the beautiful sea
sonal wreaths they made for the facility. 
Also, thanks to Susan Cannon for mak
ing our dining room tables look great 
with the flower arrangements she made.

Heritage Manor employees were

provided with a barbecue lunch recently. 
The barbecue dinner with ali the trim
mings was paid for by the Heritage 
Manor Employee's Appreciation Fund 
and Integrated Health Services in ap
preciation for the staffs dedication and 
hard work.

Congra tula tions 
Iowa Park 

Mean Green 
Marching Machine

on your 13 th consecutive 
Division One rating at the UIL 

regional marching contest.
We also commend the directors 
for their hard work & dedication 

Greg Miller 
Ed Hefti 

Jeannie Lunney
Show your support as they 

perform in Area B 
competition at 12:24 p.m. 
Saturday at Hurst-Euless-

Bedford's Pennington Field.

Larry and Norma Dutton

-------D U T T O N -------
F U N E R A L  H O M E

3 0 0  E. Cash 5 9 2 -4 1 5 1

companies saving substantial dollars 
by implementing agressive recycling 
programs. Recycling is truly one area 
where, in many cases, good econom
ics and good environmental policy are 
moving in the same direction."

Tim Mikus, an environmental 
specialist for Texas Instruments, 
agreed: "Our employees initiated a 
recycling program in 1990, and since 
then we've reduced our solid waste 
stream by 65 percent and we're saving 
more than half a million dollars a year."

Texas Recycles Day will involve 
a cross section f the public and pri
vate sector to increase public aware
ness of and participation in recycling. 
Chairman Hall added, "Texas Recycles 
Day is an excellent chance to demon
strate the overlooked opportunities for 
recycling."

"This is an exciting event for 
Texans to use as a catalyst for in
creasing recycling in both urban and 
rural areas of Texas," said state Rep. 
Robert Saunders, a key sponsor of the 
state's recycling legislation.

Another company which has 
stepped forward to capitalize on the 
recycling bounty is Champion Inter
national, which recently opened a pa
per recycling facility near Houston. 
Champion Manager of Public Affairs 
Seth Kursman snys recycling is not 
just a passing environmental fad, but

rather a core piece of business for 
Champion as well as many other 
companies.

"Champion International has 
made an investment in excess of $100 
million to support the recycling infra
structure in the state of Texas," 
Kursman said.

"Our de-inking facility outside of 
Houston annually diverts close to 
200,000 tons of newspapers, maga
zines and shopping catalogues before 
they enter the municipal solid waste 
stream," Kursman continued. "This 
potentially saves the state of Texas 
more than 500,000 cubic yards of 
landfill space and offers a triking ex
ample that what's good for business 
can also be environmentally benefi
cial."

TNRCCCommissione Pam Reed 
says one of the primary purposes of 
Texas Recycles Day is to focus atten
tion on such success stories. "Local 
governments should be commended 
for responding to the public's call for 
recycling by establishing drop-off and 
curbside recycling programs," said

Reed. "Curbside programs in Texas 
have increased by 20 percent in the last 
two years, serving more than two 
million Texans. Cities and counties 
are the key link to closing the loop by 
supplying recyclable materials to meet 
the market's needs."

TNRCC Commissioner Peggy 
Gamer explained that the recycling 
challenge calls on Texas businesses, 
schools, governments and individuals 
to fill out pledge cards indicating their 
commitment to recycling. "As an in
centive, well be having a drawing on 
Texas Recycles Day," Gamer said 
"Winners will receivesome great prizes 
related to recycling."

On Texas Recycles Day, TNRCC 
will sponsor six public outreach events 
across the state-to help give the effort 
momentum.

However, according to the com
missioners, the most important part of 
Texas Recycles day will be grassroots 
parte ipation from businesses, schools, 
environmental and civic organizations 
conducting a patchwork of recyling 
events across Texas.

CARPORTS BY SCOTT
C A R P O R T PATIO  COVERS R ESID EN TIAL P AIN TIN G

SCOTT SANDERS 592 4317

H ead ach es?  L o w  B ack  Pain? N e c k  P ain?
Pain is Serious!!

If pain is interfering with your life, remember that Chiropractic treatm ent is effective, 
affordable, and one of the safest forms of health care available.

Call 592-2778 today for your appointm ent.

Chiropractic has had great success with:
•  Low Back Pain •H ead ach es*  N eck  P a in 'L eg  Pain* Arm Pain •Arthriti|

BROW NI-CAVETT

C hiropractic
IOWA PARK

402-A West Park
592-2778D r. T roy M urray

In itia l
E xam ination  
andXrays $50 

Regular $150.00 Value!
Call 592-2778

JTODAY for^our apjjoinimenJ

A  L * .  ,
M IL D R ED  CA LK IN S was 
recently voted as resident o f  
the m onth for Heritage Manor. 
She has resided at Heritage 
M anor sin ce  Septem ber o f  
1993. / L iberty

Roofing
592-9677

"A roofing company shouldn't 
require any money of the 
customer until the job is 
completed and their 
insurance check comes."

YOUR ROOF 
MAY NEED 

ATTENTION!

0 HAIL0 WIND

AVOID  
COSTLY 

LEAKS AND  
INTERIOR 
DAMAGE

"Liberty does residential or 
commercial roof repair or 
replacements using only the 
highest quality materials to 
insure quick, courteous, efficient 
work. All of this combined to 
give you a roof that will look 
great and last for years. "

"Look for an established company to install your roof. Select 
a company that installs only the highest quality materials 
and a qualified, responsible roofer that will be around to 
back up all guarantees. "

For a THOROUGH ROOF INSPECTION 
for tax  and  in su ran ce p u r p o se s  

Please Call Now for...
FREE ESTIMATE
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Classifieds
DEADLINES

12 -N O O N  WEDNESDAY (w o rd  a d s  o n ly ) 
4  P.M. TUESDAY, DISPLAY ADS

SAVE 8t PER WORD FIRST 
INSERTION BY PAYING 
WITH COPY AT OFFICE

RATES:

230 PER W O R D  FIRST INSERTION 
15C PER W O R D  EACH REPEAT

POSEY'S
APPIIANCE SERVICE

W e h a v e  m o v e d  to  o u r n e w  lo c a tio n

1356 FM 368 SOUTH 592-5452
We service all makes of washers, dryers, freezers, 

refrigerators a nd  w indow  air conditioners.

Park Home Health 
Services

592-2753
Phone Answered 24 hours 

Medicar~-N.jdicaid approved

Com m ercial & 
Residential Roofing

Specializing in Tar and Gravel 
New Roofs and Repairs
✓ References Available 

✓ Free Estimates
Call 322-5521

$7000
REWARD

For information leading to 
the arrest and conviction 
of any person or persons 
involved in theft, vanda
lism, arsen, fishing or 
hunting on any of our 
properties in Wichita, 
Archer, Wilbarger, Clay, 
Wise or any othei county 
in which we may have 
equipment located. Tom  
Swanson Oil Co., TS&T 
Drilling Inc. Ph. 817 495- 
3971.

TEXAS
REALTY

Selling Iowa Park

109  W . C ash
592-2728

Polly Spruiell
Res. 592-4756 

Mobile Ph. 733-4832

310 W . Park

Tommy & Glenda Key
Res. 592-4660 

Mobile Ph. 781-19% 
Mobile Ph. 781 3 >49

405 S. Victoria

1-BR near shopping & other conveniences

20’s
3-BR with large living room plus guest house. 

9118 Hwy 258, Kamay 2-BR with family room, large lot, rut J  setting. 
4307 McCutchen, W.F. Small 2-BR in Faith Village; great back yard.

m .
Charming 2-BR recently remodeled, covered patio.

40's
Sharp 3-BR home on comer lot; hardwood floors. 
SOLD
Spacious 3-BR home in good location; new paint. 

SOLD

4 BR, two living areas, 2-car garage, large yard. 
IN CONTRACT

Z f i i
3-BR 1 1/2 story home, above-ground pool, fruit trees. 
3-BR, 2 bath home on beautiful tree-lined comer lot. 
3-BRhome on large lot has POOL& family room w/FP. 
SOLD

80's
Immaculate & updated home includes pool ana patio. 
IN CONTRACT 

90's
Beautiful 4-BR in Iowa Park newest subdivision 
New construction, 3-BR, with soaring ceilings.

IM S
1758 Van Horn Road Attractive suburban property with 1 or 3 acres.

Land
NE comer 3rd Street & 287 Serv. Rd.
2398 Bridwell Road 
South Peterson Rd. - good location.
Peterson & 287 Expressway 
IN CONTRACT 
Johnson Road 

Commercial
Old Iowa Park Hwy & Magnolia

Lots
Two lots.
80X140 residential lot.
7 lots, approx. 1.9 acres; will sell seperately.
7 lots.

407 E. Alameda

816 Vogel 
1121 W. Louisa 
1000 Lincoln

603 W. Smith

1316 Emma 
712 W. Cornelia

514 W. Rebecca 
606 N. Jackson 
1410 W. Highway 
#1 Surrey

#46 Surrey
9920 FM 1180, Kamay

1615 Johnson Road 
1617 Johnson Road

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

1.73 Acres 
2.95 Acres
10.00 Acres
32.01 Acres 
32.93 Acres 
79.12 Acres

1.54 Acres

619 W. Clara 
700 W. Clara 
500 Blk Smith 
600 Blk. W. Alameda

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

24 //our Emergency ( all

____I CITY GLASS
AND MIRItOK

M .E.LeDue \  f  (817)723-8616
2214 Seymour Hwy. V (  (817) 723-7660
Wichita Falls, T«. 76301 Pager 861-1160
l--------------IV* V* Just a Stones Throw Awuy:

One bedroom apartment $215 to $226 
Two bedroom apartment $262 to $276

•Energy efficient •Off-street parking
•Central Heat/Air 'Water paid
•Children's Play Area »Toial electric
•Fully carpeted and draped *Full equipped laundry room

592-2705
Welcome To:

T e x o m a  R ea lty ,  I n c .
592-9622

T h o m a s

J o h n s o n

723-7471 
P atty M cL emore 
Laura Hammond 

C yndi Bumgardner

NEW  LISTING  - 404 W . M AG NO LIA -
2 living areas, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car 
garage, RV storage. Priced at $48,795.
N EW  LISTIN G  - 503 W. TEXAS - 1,424 sej 
ft. garage

3 BR, ^ /^ am T p restig iou s^ irea^ arge  lot, 
80X196.
N orth 3rd St. - 4 vacant lots. $15,000.
Lakes
K em p -1140S.F . .bin, waterfront lot. $18,500. 
Major improvements. Many, many extras.
If you need a lake cabin, this is it!!!

m W e sell FHA  
& VA Acquired 

HomesM LS
Dallas Cowboy Schedule  

12-Noon - Sunday, O ctober 30  
tO \Y lV )Y S  Vs. Cincinnati 

l _______ at C in cin n ati______

Sa rah Cindy
Barker W itherspoon

592-2718 592-4583
We hold the Key to your new home

RESIDENTIAL"

H o m e s  for Sa le

W ANT TO  SELL - Aprox. 
1200sq. ft., 3 bedroom, screened 
back porch, satellite, chain link 
fence, storage area. $28,500. 
592-2074.
10-27-ltp

Self-storage
* 1. Variety of sizes.

2. Com pete prices. 
3 . Locally owned and 

operated.
4. Monthly rates.

805 W . Hwy. 
592-2761

FAX Messages 
Ph. 592-5613 

Copies made -159
UPS Packages

Hughes P h a r m a c y

Does your subscription 
to the LEADER expire 

this month? 
Check the list on page 4

EN C LO SED  20x16 storage 
building for rent 102S. Victoria. 
592-2378. See Johnny Lee. 
10-27-ltc

114 HOPE LANE 44,000 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,

1 car garage. Double lot, 
new heat/air, many extras.

606 W. MANES 86,950 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 

excellent condition.

1303 MOCKINGBIRD 47,000 IN CONTRACT
1302 WESTRIDGE $53,000 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath. 

Extra sharp.

WEST CURA $68,000 IN CONTRACT

ALDINE COURT 86,900 SOLD
FOLEY 63,000 Above ground pool and 

comer lot enhances this 

possible 4 bedroom.

1004 W. CORNELIA 44,500 3-1 1/2-2, super mce home.
1017 W. CORNELIA $44,500 3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, 2 

living areas, fireplace. 
$44,000 current VA appraisal

Shaklee
Distributors
Ruby & Dan Love 

1601 Karen, Iowa Park 
592-5951

AUTO CRAFT BIGINE REPAIR, INC. 
Locally Owned ft Operated 

Complete Automotive Repair

Butch Hager 412 South Yosemlte, Iowa Park 

Manager (817) 592-5041

' _
iv  I f/ J  * '4  
Sharon 'Deuntt 

592-9810
Mary fraBer ‘Winnie Jo MoCmes Julie fyssel 
1-495-3325 592-5730 592-2877

fl;lW *i;14»HM4il»I;EHg«MkVI»I
IHESEJJUSIlNfiSIII 

5WW, BANK
Lots 1 through 24. Entire block located behind 

Wal-Mart. $75,000.
600 W, BANK

At one time was Thompson Toot Co. 5 
buildings, plus office. Property fenced 

$89J500.

Main and West Highway in Holliday. Could be 
used for any form of business. Has garage, 

leased. Super location. Call Darrell 
NEW LISTING-NORTH WALL 

Very neat, clean 3 bedroom home, privacy 
fence, double car detached garage. Call 

Winnie.
NEAR COMPLETION!

105 East Valley Drive. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
double car garage. 10 ft. ceilings, fireplace, 

patio. $73,000.
PRICE REDUCED-#12 SURREY

Updated home, 3 BR, 2 baths, 2 car garage. 
Lot size 100'X172', super nice area, quiet 

neighborhood. Fireplace in sunken living area, 
light bright kitchen, very well taken care ot. 

$78,500.
1804 JOHNSON ROAD

Spectacular new home construction. Approx. 
1818 so. ft. of living, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, Priced reduced to $98,000.

W, WASHINGTON
Very neat, clean 3 bedroom home. Has 

carpet, linoleum, fenced back yard. Call for 
appointment. $39,500.
211 W. LAFAYETTE 

Super nice mobile home, corner lot, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 storage buildings, fenced. 

$27,500.
801 N. BEVERLY-W.F.

2 or 3 BR, large living area, formal dining, 
super nice cabinets in kitchen, large comer lot. 

Price reduced to Price reduced to $20,000. 
JflSJLSMITh

4 BR mobile home, 2 full baths. Nice additions 
to back. Freshly painted, lots of room. 3.24 

acres. Will consider owner finance. Call 
Winnie.

1MJ205
Mobile home • 3 BR, 2 bath, extra room built 
on. 2-car carport, large storage and chicken 

coop. Sits on 8.8 acres. $35,000. 
YAN-MQBN

2 or 3 bedroom home. 2 car garage, nice size 
covered patio with brick outdoor grill and brick 

picnic table, 2 storage buildings. $44,500.

1328 EDGEHILL
Super nice home, 3 bdrm, 11/2 bath, single 
car garage, fenced back yard, nice neighbor

hood, close iu high schoc'
NEW LISTING- HAWES ROAD

5 ymc that ha/*lf In Hnreaehna RanH I afrg
Fen] S O U ) ft.,

1 Ul KJtJI UJ1 ISM UUIUI iy. JJU.UOtf
NEW USHNG-1200 MHUNOIS-afCIRA

Absolutely a Doll House! Approx. 3,000 sq. ft.
living area. 4 BR, 3 baths, 3+ attached 

qarage. 2 fireplaces, in-ground pool. $80,000. 
PRIPF REDUCED - 2994 HORSESHOE BEND 
3 BR-3BA, Dining-breakfast area & breakfast 
bar. Ldry. room, living w/fireplace, study, TV 

room. Storage, pier. $119,500.
402 W. WASHINGTON 

Handyman's special - 2 BR, 1 bath. Double 
lot, single car garage, needs work. $29,500.

TIME SHARE CONDO 
In Christi, Colo. $8,000.3 weeks/year. Call for 

information.

1892 HISTORICAL BUILDING - DOWNTOWN
2-Story. Great for any business. $25,000. 
GOOD LOCATION • GREAT BUILDING

Approx. 6,000 sq. ft. Any form of business. 
$127,500.

NEED AN OFFICE?
This beautiful southwest style building has 
2,590 sq. ft., beautiful entrace. 3 offices and 
huge area for storage. Conveniently located. 

Call Julie.

LAND1LAND1LANDILAND1LANDILANPI 
NEW LISTING-25 ACRES

Hacker Road ..10 minutes from Iowa Park 
CRAMPED AND CROWDED?

Enjoy easy living, open air, 20 acres or split 
into 10-acre tracts. FM 369 and Wrangler's 
Retreat Road. Rider School District. $5,000 

per acre. Call Sharon, 592-9810.
NEW LISTING - 8 ACRES FM 389 

Great place to build new country home. 
$32,000. Call Sharon, 592-9810.

LO TS!LO TS!LO TSlLO TS!LO TSIL<Yrft|  
EAST PECAN-3 LOTS

1 lot,trailer hook-ups, $9,000. Call Winnie 
200 W. GARDEN 
Vacant lot. $2,200.
1208 W. HIGHWAY 

Nice lot to build on, 80X130. $10,750 
COMMERCIAL LISTING 

1 acre on Loop 11, backs to golf course. High 
traffic. $22,500.

_____ L
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INSIDE SALE - Saturday. 8-1, 
107 W. Washington. Furniture, 
recliner, old bookcase, lots knick 
knacks, -urtains, bedspreads, 
cookware, glassware, kitchen 
items, jewelry, handbags, A  lots 
more.
10-27-ltp

GARAGE SALE - 1691 Dou
glas, Friday A Saturday, 8 a.m. 
til. Couch, shotgun, bow, exer
cise equipment, small appliances, 
home decor and dishes, misc. 
10-27-ltp

SATURDAY O NLY - 8 to 3. 
Mini-Con Storage # 69. behind 
Harvey's. No early sales
10-27-ltp

GARAGESALE-<*261 FM368 
South, Saturday, 8-?Toddler bed 
A bedding, daybed A bedding, 
baby cradle, clothes, lotsofm isc.
10-27-ltp

GARAGE SALE ■ Saturday, 8- 
?, 811 N. Park. Multi-family. 
Deer feeder, yard lollipops, an
tique ironing board, toys and lots 
of clothes, some holiday crafts. 
Rain or shine! Low prices! 
10-27-ltp

GARAGE SALE -Collectibles, 
unfinished camping trailer, dis
play racks, furniture, household 
items, clothing, cars. Friday, 
Saturday, 8:30, 1801 Johnson 
Rd„ Guthrie warehouse. 
10-27-ltp

CARPORT SALE - Thursday
A Friday, 8-4,201 W. Diamond 
(in back).
10-27-1 tc

MAPLE DINETTE set S100; 
butcher top dinette $100; wheel 
chair $ 100; Barbie car $50; m isc. 
items. Come by 124 James Dr. 
10-27-ltc

ORDER EARLY - Oak fire 
wood. Delivered and stacked.
592-4237.
9-29-20tp

Misc. for Sale

SOLID DARK OAK table with 
6 chairs, 2 leaves, $400; boys 
size L brown leather bomber 
jacket $30, camper shell for LWB 
pickup $75;padded weight bench 
and weights $50; in-scale train 
layout $80. 592-0245. 
10-27-ltp

IRIS BULBS
2809.
10 27-2tp

250 each. 592-

COOD UPHOLSTERED gold 
office chair, $50. 8-foot velour 
couch, over $400 new, make 
offer. 108 E. Cash. 592-4661. 
10-20-ltc

D o m e s t ic s

IRONING - reasonable rates. 
Rita, 592-5979.
10-27-4 tp

DALE'STREE/YARDService
Tree trim or removal, lawn 
mowing, hedge trimming, li
censed and bonded. Seniors 
rates. 592-9455.
7-7-tfc

W E E K E N D  B R E AK FA ST
Cook - and night help. Apply in 
person, Harvey's, 805 W. High
way.
9-8-tfc

HELP W ANTED - must be 
experienced in restaurant ser
vice. Must apply in person - do 
not call. 1:30 - 5:00 p.m.. City 
Cafe. 114 W . Cash.
9- 22-tfc

PART-TIM E pharmacy tech
nician. 5-7 weekdays and some 
Saturdays. Apply at Wal-Mart 
Pharmacy in Iowa Park.
10- 6-tfc

OLLOWAY'. i tu u i 'i  j ,,_1 ....... .

O .

-1

D esign /B tiik l

Roofing ~ Siding 
Remodeling ~ Builder

Ernest Holloway - 761-3107

Homer Edmonds 
Roofing Co.

* R e s i d e n t i a l  &  C o m m e r c i a l  

♦ F r e e  E s t i m a t e s  

♦ I n  V e r n o n  25 Y e a r s  

♦ R e f e r e n c e s  A v a i l a b l e  

♦ L ic e n s e d  b y  C i t y  o f  I o w a  P a r k  

T o l l - F r e e  

1-800-499-1492 
o r  817-552-5563

Business

EIBEN Home Repair and Re
modeling. Additions, roofing, 
painting, sheetrock, doors, car
ports, patio covers, and more. 
Small jobs welcome. Reasonable 
rates. Licensed and bonded. 592- 
2053.
2-1-tfc

DALE'S HOME REPAIRS -
Commercial/Resideniial. L i
censed and bonded for guaran
teed quality  w orkm anship.
Senior's rates. 592-9455.
7-7-tfc

G A kY  W ILLIAMS, contrac 
tor. Remodeling and renovating. 
Painting, carpentry, cabinets, 
formica work. Free estimates. 
592-2480.
5-13-tfc

TELEPHONE JACKS, Instal 
laf on or repair. Affordable rates. 
Free Estimates. Jerry Reed, 592- 
2243.
2-11-tfc

SIDIN '! REPAIRS - Soffit and 
fa scii, storm windows, hail 
dan.age. Call Mike Wright, 322- 
7320 or 851-3186.
10 6-4tp

FRONT END LOADER for 
hire. Place bundles o f shingles 
on roof, etc. Also have blade and 
level dirt and gravel. Hopper, 
592-9020.
10-6-4 tp

ALL TY PE S R O O FIN G  - 
Local company, over 9 years. 
Free estimates, and repair work. 
Member BBB, licensed and 
bonded for homeowner's pro
tection. Texoma Roofing Co. 
767-5946.
10-6-5tc

ROOFING JOBS wanted. 592- 
9475 or 761-3805.
10-6-4 tc

SU P E R IO R  P A IN T IN G  - 
Quality painting done at sen
sible prices. Call today and ask 
about our 6-month unconditional 
guarantee and free estimate. 592- 
0067.
10-27-ltp

LAW NMOW ER & weedealer 
repair. Overhauls, blades sharp
ened and balanced. Also edgers 
and riding mowers. Yard work. 
Real reasonable. 592-5402.
9-29-tfc

REDUCE: Bum off fat while 
you sleep. Take OPAL tablets 
and E-Vap Diuretic. Available 
Wal-Mart Pharmacy.
9-29-6tp

M A R Y  KAY C osm etics - 
Norma Young, Independent 
Sales Director. 692-1454, 495- 
3480.
1- 13-tfc
AC CEPTIN G  PIANO  stu
dents. Dave Bridgers, 592-4230.
2- 17-tfc

N o t ic e

Robert A. Baumer
C o n s t r u c t io n

15 Years Experience

ROOFING &  REPAIRS 
NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS 

REMODELING
✓ MEMBER OF BBB 

✓ LICENSED AND BONDED 
✓ FREE ESTIMATES

(8 II7) 592-4995

Free Estimates
CALL

Where Quality Workmanship, 
Materials, & Service Comes First
Residential • Commercial 

Roof - Repairs
• New Construction
• Re-Roofing
• Tar & Gravel • Built-up
• Ail Types Shingle
• Cedar Shakes • Decking

767-5946
9024 JACKSBORO HW Y

Report card time is a milestone
LEE'S BARGAIN CENTER, 
102 S. Victoria. Need some
thing? Check with us, we have it 
all! Refrigerator and matching 
electric range, gas range, sofa, 
loveseat, chest o f drawers, an
tique chest of drawers & dresser, 
baby bed, high chair, stroller, 
car seats, nice warm clothing for 
the whole family, all kinds of 
books. Open Thurs., Fri., SaL, 
9:00 - 5:00.
10-27-ltc

BLACK POWDER Guns and 
accsssories, revolvers $112 and 
up. Powder $6.50 lb. W ill order 
modern guns for 10% over 
cost. Ye Ole Gun Shack, 413 W. 
Washington, 592-5430.
2-1-tfc

GROOMING - Dogs, cats, 25 
lbs. & under. Appointment or 
drop by 9-12, Mon.-Fri. Fish - 
Pet supplies. Books. Park Hobby 
Shop, 702 E. Highway, 592- 
5242.
9-22-tfc

BIOGIM E SKIN CARE • all 
natural products. Cruelty free. 
817-696-1234.
5-13-tfc

FACSIMILE capability. Glena 
Via Insurance.
2-1-tfc

COPIES M ADE at Parkway
True Value, 250 each.
2-1-tfc

AVON - PAULA, 592-9392. 
8-4-tfc

LOST KITTEN - Black and 
white markings all over. Long 
hair. Black bushy tail. 1/2 grown. 
Lost near Yosemite and West 
Magnolia. Contact 592-5258 or 
211 W. Magnolia.
10-27-ltp

LOST - Black cat Mid-sized 
female w/ yellow eyes. Named 
Blackie. Reward. Call 592-9735. 
10-27-ltc

PUBLIC NOTICE  
T heC ityof Iowa Park, Texas, is 
accepting sealed bids for the 
grazing rights for acreage around 
Lake Buffalo. Bids will be re
ceived at the office o f the City 
Secretary until Tuesday, N o
vember 15,1994. at 10:00 a.m. 
at which time they will be pub
licly opened and read aloud. Bid 
forms are available at City Hall, 
103 North Wall, Iowa Park, 
Texas. Bids shall be sealed in an 
envelope clearly marked on the 
front "Lake Buffalo Grazing 
Rights.” The City o f Iowa Park 
reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids.
10-27-2tc

The first milestone of the new 
school year has arrived • - the report 
card. If grades need a little work, pa
rental support can make a difference.

"Providing structure and ex
pressing interest may be the keys to 
improving a child's grades," said Dr. 
Lou Ann Mock, a child psychologist at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Hous
ton.

"Rather than punish a child after 
the first report card, parents might want 
to take a i ore positive attitude of 'how 
can we work together to fix this 
problem?'"

The first step is to talk with the 
teacher, and then begin to implement 
some change at home.

One essential at home is adequate 
study space with good lighting and 
few distractions.

"A desk in a room is fine if it isn't 
covered with clothes and belongings," 
Mock said. "Many times the dining 
room or kitchen table works well and 
makes parental supervision a little 
easier."

Mock also encourages parents to 
set a specific time in b.* evening for 
studies. "Allow some time for outside 
play or for an after-school snack, but 
make television off limits until after 
homework time," she said.

It might be nor essary to sit with a 
young child just starting a homework 
routine, but parents should pull back 
as soon as possible so the child can 
learn to work independently.

"Let your child know you have 
other responsibilities to take care of, 
but check in occasionally," Mock said. 
"This provides structure, but keeps 
you from hovering over your child."

Does your 
subscription 

to the Leader 
expire ?

Check the List o r Page 4.

If grades are suffering because a 
child claims to have no homework. 
Mock suggests implementing a daily 
assignment sheet initialed by the 
teacher. This system allows parents to 
monitor assignments and reward their 
child for completing assigned work.

"A minimal reward for remem
bering assignments four nights oct of 
five puts the focus on the positive, not 
the negative," Mock said.

There are also tiny's when a child 
will need help with new concepts. In

families where homework has been a 
previous source of conflict. Mock 
suggests using a tag-team approach 
with parents taking turns working with 
the child. Another option, she says, is 
to hire a high school student or someone 
else as a tutor.

And if grades do not improve?
"Meet with the teacher again, and 

make sure you are not expecting more 
than the child can deliver," she said. 
"Helping a child learn to put forth his 
or her best effort may be more impor
tant than a grade on a report card."

I n t r o d u c i n g

A BANK ACCOUNT FOR 

EVERYONE WHO SAID BY 

AGE 50 THEY WOULD 

HAVE IT ALL.

I f  y o u ’ r e  50 o r  b e t t e r , P r i m a * P l u s  o f f e r s  y o u  
M O R E  T H A N  YOU E X PE C T  A N D  E V ER Y TH IN G  YOU D ESERV E.

Interest Checking 
Travel discounts 

Free personal checks

Free safe-deposit box 
No minimum balance 

No monthly service charge

Quarterly newsletter 
No-fee c ashler checks <t 

Travelers cheques

m y
At this point in 

life, you know what’s 
important. At Bank o f 

America we recognize this fact, so we 
offer Prima Plus. A checking account that 
pays interest, has no minimum balance 
requirement, and offers loads o f extra

benefits. And it’s only available to people 
50 or better. So, if you've been looking to 
be rewarded with the most com plete 
checking account, call us to sign up for 
Prima Plus today. After all, you deserve it.

B a n k i n g  o n  A m e r i c a *

m
301 North Wall 

592-2188

Bank of America

Travel services provided thi Carlson Travel Network Details available at participating branches 
Bank ot America Texas. N.A Member FDIC.

HAIL OR WIND DAMAGE
I RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL I

ROOFERS 
AVAILABLE 
FOR IMMEDIATE. 
TEMPORARY 
REPAIR

Mataska
Roofing

LICENSED - BONDED
Local Contractor Since 1959

M em ber o f Texas and  National Home Builders Assocations

C all your insurance 
adjuster if  you think 

you had  any 
s dam age during the 

recent storm.

More than 3,500 Roofs Installed 
WE WOULD APPRECIATE 

YOUR BUSINESS!
☆ FREE ESTIMATE - Free Roof Inspections 
☆ NO MONEY UP FRONT - Pay When You 

Receive Insurance Check 
☆ One Day Completion on Most Roofs 
☆ All Labor and Materials Fully Guaranteed 
☆ Wood - Composition - Hot Asphalt - Tear Off 

and Solid Deck
☆ Thorough Clean-Up With Magnetic Nail Bar

W ichita Falls O ffice  
817/691-5722

1- 800- 782-7989
Owner, Bob M ataska

“Contact:
Representative Jerry A tchley
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TWO YOUTHS INJURED in this accident Saturday night at Lake Buffalo were transported to a 
Wichita Falls hospital by ambulance. A man and woman also were in the car, but were allowing a 12- 
year-old boy drive as they were leaving. The driver missed the curve onto Van Horn Road, bounced 
over u two-foot-high enbankment, and circled through the trees almost back onto the road. The 
driver's mouth was apparently smashed into the steering wheel. All were from Wichita Falls.

Three sitting out fines
Committment orders were issued 

in municipal court Tuesday morning 
on three young men, all of whom chose 
to sit out their fines in jail rather than 
paying them.

Transported to the Wichita County 
jail were: John Paul Houston, 19, 
charged with failure to appear in court; 
Jeremy Dell Sellers, 17, possession of 
drug paraphanelia, and Eric Christo
pher Holley, 18, public intoxication

(other than alcohol).
When Paul Anthony Carter, 28, 

was stopped in the 100 block of South 
Wall Friday morning, it was deter
mined outstanding warrants, with total 
fines of $749, existed for his arrest.

The warrants and their individual 
fine amounts included: no motor ve
hicle insurance, $74.50; defective slop 
lamps, $104.50; no vehicle insurance,

$315, failure to appear in court, 
$255.

Carter was released three hours 
later after signing a promise to appear 
and bonds on warrants, according to 
the police blotter.

One criminal mischief report was 
filed, by die owner of some property in 
the 300 block of East Pecan. Windows 
of three vehicles and a house were 
broken.
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FREE INSTALLATION
With Red River Wireless Cable 
Television, you can enjoy 24  

channels o f choice programming!
If you live in
this area, you
can receive
Wireless Cable
Television Now!

ir e

Sports,
Movies,
News,
Education...
Wireless Cable 
Television has 
it all for you! f  am,* \

C o v e m ^ ^ \r 7 i^ u n je c T to ^ H n ife C J T N N

If you live in the city or country, great 
television is just a phone call away! 

C A LL N O W

817- 696-2480

The Next Generation o f Cable Television

R E D  R I V E R
Wireless Cable Television
______ 4709-B Lydia Street » Wichita Falls, TX______

•m «* «*t fk  ■**.+*, /*"***

C ost fPCus

FOOD DEPOT
Our Cost (PCus 10% at the figgister

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

We Sill 
Money Orders

300 W BANK 
IOWA PARK, TX 

592-2661

STORE HOURS:
7 A.M.-9 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK

TVk gCadfy Accept 
food Stamps 
& WlC Cards

(EFFEC TIVE

—

Toasties

( e f f e c t i v e  10-28 t h r u  11-1  19» Q

Save $1.35
on QNf Post* Toasties* 18 oz. size ONLY.

WITH THIS C OUPON

etTJULEP. *Oaft General Foods, tnc or •  M u d w y  mm 
rermdurse the toco varue of Itws coupon plus handfcng 4 
submitted m compliance with its Coupon Redemption 
Policy p«av.ousiy provided to you and available upon 
request Cash value i/«00c Coupon con onfy be deirfe 
wieo Oy *G f or rts agent

Man to Kraft General Foods tnc 
CMSOepl » ' 0399

R C 0B C N  t mo

Oof Rio TX 79i40

One co on vend tor Hangs) I

| V  Good only at FOOD D g flT CT m TGtwtRAt roô  ^ __________5 4 3 0 0 0 " U 1 0 4 , ^ o ^ / |

DEL MONTE TOMATO SAUCE

1 6 °
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

12 COUNT

PARADE TACO SHELLS

6 0 *

I ASST. 5 OZ.

I MARQUEZ BURRITOS

26
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

1 LB. LOAF -  FARM FRESH

WHEAT BREAD

3 / 90*
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

ASST. HALF GALLON

FARM FRESH SHERBET

90*
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

—  ....... 111
DEL MONTE FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS, 

CS/WK GOLDEN CORN OR SWEET PEAS

35*
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

1 roll
Parade Paper Tow el.......
Asst. 4 roll Of\C
Angel Soft Bath Tissue....... O U
4 oz. can A Q.C
Parade Black P ep p er.........4 0
15 oz- White or Gold a

Parade H om iny.....................O U
Asst. 17-18 oz. 6  e  c n
Jif Peanut B utter................... *  I °
16 oz. O  C . C
Parade Refried B ean s ........O D

Joy Liquid D etergent... ........80*
Asst. 26.5 "J AC
Del Monte Spaghetti Sauce.. / 4

Asst. 4 pack q

Del M onte Pudding C u p s ...O U

...... 80*14 pack
Sun M aid  Raisins......
33.8 oz.
Pinalen Pine O il........
Asst. 10 oz.
Totino Party Pizza......
6 ears
V.I.P. Mini C ob  Corn
3 lb. tub
Bluebonnet Soft Spread.
10 count BM/HS I C C
Parade Biscuits..................... I O
1 gallon Sunny Delight
Citrus P u n c h ..............

...90*
$ | 0 0

......90*
i.....M 10

$ ] 7 0

I f f l C Il  M i l

RED DELICIOUS APPLES, BARTLETT PEARS 
NAVEL ORANGES

_______  1 0 * E A ________________
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

Fresh C  O  6
Ta.igelos............................. lb. D O
Red Ripe X O C
Large Tom atoes................ lb. O  Z

Stalk C e le ry .................................ea. 44*
Yellow O nions.................. lb. l o

Red or White
Seedless G ra c e s .......... ib. t U 9
Baker m a _
Russet Potatoes   4 ibs.r 1
Fresh ^  ^
G reen Bell Peppers......ea. O 0 9
Snowball ^  A
C au liflo w er.....................ea. 9 0 C

FAMILY PACK

FRESH GROUND BEEF

8 0 *
OUR COST PLUS 10% AT THE REGISTER

Asst. 12 oz. Thorn Apple Valley
Sm oked Sausage....
12 oz. Thorn Apple Valley
Sliced B a c o n ............
12 oz. Thorn Apple Valley
M ea t Franks.............. .
12 oz. Thom Apple VaBey Luncheon, Salami,
M ea t B o lo gn a ......................

71*
84*
50*
60*

Lean Loin End Cut

Pork C h o p s ........................ ib. 9 0 ^
Lean 9 Tender -  Boneless a

Shoulder R oast..................ib. $ 1 23
Decker Chicken Fried
Beef Patties................. |b 9 0 *
2 , b.  ’ a

Jimmy D ean S ausage......$330

543000141040


